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Holland City News.
VOL. XIV.— NO.

HOLLAND,

14.

MICH.,
The

LOCAL ITEMS.
Yesterday,May

8tb, a

snow storm.

The

A Weekly Newspaper published
Egos were sold this week for nine cents

the northwest.

§U!SittC!S$lfliwctMg.

to a

British advance in Egypt has

dealer in Grain, Plonr and Produce*.HUfbeit
market price paid for wheat. Office In Brick
store,corner Eighth and Fish streets.
Drugs aai Xeilclces.

TY>E8BUKG.J.O.Dealer in Drugs and Medlclues, Palnta and OUs, Brushes, &c. Physiciansprescriptionscarefullypat up. Eighth 3t.

LJ

EENG8, D.

R.. Drug Store, Fine Drugs, Mediclnes, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articlesand
Perfumeries. River street.

ill

VAN

Reformed Church

der to Miss

of this city.

The

has taken the contract

Grand Haven

citizens of

have

formed a stock company with $3,000 cap*
ital, and will erect a

Neeltjo

Koomen, both

of

'

West Olive, Michigan.

The

canning factory tnis

date for Belva Lockwood’s lecture

hero is next

Monday evening, May

11.

-

Her subject Is “Social and Politicallife in

Prof. Townsend, the mesmerist,cap- Washington,” and promises to be full of
tured our peeplc last week Thursday, Fri- Interest.
Our store windows are gaily decorated
day and Saturday evenings. Crowded
place.
The' examining board, appointed by
with handsome lithographsadvertising
houses greeted him every evening.
Congressman Comstock to recommend a
Last Sunday morning our citizens were
the coming of W. W. Cole’s Colossal
The members of A. C. Van Raalto person to take the vacant cadetship at
surprised
to see snow falling. Those who
Shows.
Annapolis,which met in Grand Rapids
keep a diary should enter the fact ns oc- Post, G. A. R., are requested to attend the
The Afghan troops will hereafter be
next meeting of the Post, on Wednesday last Monday, decided to send Charles
curring on May 3.
fed on Khanned goods, as there is every
evening, May 13. Business of impor- Potter, a sixteen year old boy of that city.
indication that they will not get a chance
Francis Smith, one of our old settlers tance is to be
vX

clncs, Paints, Oils, etc. Proprietor of Dr. W.
Van don Serge's Family Medicines.River Street.

^yALSH, HEBER,
full Block ot

received a boy baby.

Married:— At West Olive, Mich.,

Miss Helena Herold has gone to Cold
Harbor, Dakota, to assist her brother
John, who is in the grocery trade at that

been com-

on

Rev. D. Brock, Mr. Cornelia Vlnkemul-

season.

menced.

PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer In Drugs, Medl-

V

Monday morning

illness.

•

Wkrkman

686.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Metz

Rev. L. Rietdyk has declinedthe call

repairs on our harbor.

excavating for the new

building of Esquire Post has

13

winds from

NO.

to the Market street Holland Christian

for furnishingthe square timber for the

Soudan stop.

The work of
Ccunltilcn Merchant.

R. E.

come

house by

005.

weather still romdins cold and dis-

agreeable with the prevailing

per dozen.

The

month was

WHOLE

1885.

9,

H. D. Post, Esq., is confined to the

average dally attendance at our

public schools last

The Holland City Hews
every Saturday.

SATURDAY, MAY

Drneglst and Pharmacist;a
goods appertaining to the bus-

Iness.

transacted.

at the Bear.

Celebrated his 82nd birthday last

-

Monday.

Hall we give our readers ou another page

BROUWER & UO., Dealers [n all
kinds of Furniture, Curtains, Wall Paper,
kinds
Carpets, Coffins, Picture Frames,etc.; River St.

Adrian E. Roos

Xf EVER,

ill

morning

for

left last

may

-yAN PUTTEN,

O. & SONS. GeneralDealers In
Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery,Hats and
Caps, Floor, Provisions,etc. River street.

Wednesday

city, but it is

the Battle Creek Sanitarium. will

The many friends of “Roos”

Qnsral Cttliri.

w ish that

make

be greatly benefltted at this institu-

We

Buflalo, N.

Y.

last

week

to us this

1

7, 1885:

Van

1
i

orn 2, Herbert Harper, George T.
(Hughes, Miss Mary Houghton, William

a

fine residence this

1

Nort.

Wm. Verbeek, P. M.

generallyexpected that she

W. W. Cole’s Colossal Shows only^ex-

last
hibit in the liveliest towns of

On

Western Mich-

last

Wm.

week Friday the schooners

and Hol- Jones and Telegraph,of Chicago, and the

igan, Grand Rapids, Muskegon

_

Haven, Thomas Hume, Muskegon, sought refuge
understand that the residence of land, passing through Grand Haven,

week and Cedar streets

printed from new type, having just pur-

May

reddle Baker, John H. Bore, John

visitedour summer on Twelfth street.

Prof. Beck, on Ninth street, between Fish Beach Tree and North Holland. The

“Du Hope” comes

remaining in the post-

Kanters, so we are informed,

intends building

first

longer speech than the

a

from

Friday. Mr.

he candidate did that was here.

tion.

Roteli.

be the

presidentialcandidatethat has

funlturs.

this city

J

Belva Lockwood will not

a short sketch of her life;

letters

1

yf

A. M. Ranters aud family returned to office at Holland, Mich,,

ihedate His children and relativesin this neighof Belva Lockwood’s lecture in Lyceum borhood participatedin the festivities.

Next Monday evening being

List of

•;<t

is

sa»e. This is de-

for

sirable property for

anyone wishing a

house.

of their exhibition In this city is

day,

JuneS, _

date in

this harbor, being unable to proceed

Wcdnes further

north

on

account of ice.

Sarah A. Johnson,

The

of this city, tried to

^

TnE diagram oI*the hall for Belva [
thr0?*h b”t .0n,3r .pr0CWled
Bros., Proprietors. chased a “new dress” and a new heading. well built and convenient
miles and then had to return. On Saturthe city. Is lo- The appearance of the paper is greatly
cated in the buiiness center of the town and has
Otnt Common Council have appointed Lock^ood’8 ,lecture be
day the schooner 8. P. Wilson, of Chlcimproved.
one of the largest and best sample rooms in the
John Kramer. F. O. Nye and R. E. Werk- Saturday, morning at Breyman s. The
in
for
hjgh wlnd
state, Free bns In connection with the hotel.
/'UTY HOTEL, Williams

\J

The only

0Pfn

The new

TJHCENIX HOTEL.

Jaa. Ryder, proprietor.
Located near the C. A W. M. R’y depot, has night
good facilities for the traveling public, and its
tie is unsurpassed,Free hack for accommo-

A

\

was opened las
man as members of the Board of Water Pncu of tlckL“l3 13 only 2o c®n
under^Q^rnanagement of B. Gran- Commissioners.Better men for the posi- exlrft charg° for re?er™d sea
akathig rink

8*

.

^

^

^ ^

^

"

n0 0n Thursday of thin week created a treis ar- mendou| gea ftnd [{ l§ lhoughj lhat ^

rink will be lion, could not have been selected. ™gemcnt should enable a large audience
to go and hear this eloquent lady orator
the benijlt of
The proceedings of the Common Coun- 1 and lawyer,

dation of guests.

wm

^

^ ^

iU to

1

gCOTTS HOTEL. W.

_

J, Bcott, proprietor.

This hotel Is located on the corner ot Ninth
and Fish street!. Terms, $1.60 per day. Goed accommodation! can always be relied on.

have lately occupied the greater portion of our columns. We hope our

Mayor Kanters hai served notice on
saloon keepers in the city that the

read-

UTiryud lila ItaMsi.

ers will pardon us for deveting so

liquor law in regard to keeping pool ta

toon b.

will be strictly enforced.

TT AVBRRATB, G. J., Livery and Boarding

AA Stable. Fine rigs and good horses can always be relied on. On Flab street, near Scott’s

The
Last Monday afternoona young
working

hotel.

at the

over.

space to official matter.

hies, billiard tables, cards, dice, etc,

man

The

Lycenm

poor order at

^

Kleyn, of the

Keystone

he Vm
deQ

MU1* is eD«agcd io tho ertcliou of tkrfe Eva BneDt

run-

The Keystone is
now snd Mr. Kleyn

hall at Prof, the planing mill.

attendance

An

should be in the front,
largely patronized j leading planing mills in

officer

at such

No.

Maud

yM

jXJQte

MarslUe,Allle De

„

^

HontI
Vla
Evi (^8ter Eo#e c0|^rf
J|oit

galfo j)e Kraaker Maud De Kraaker,*
to CwjJj Huntley, Dickie Vlsscher Willie /
making the mill one of the Bal en v]\\\[t geekman, Mary Kneut* >

of great annoyance to the greater portion forms us that he will push his business

H., Livery and Sale Stable; had his hand badly hurt by having a blew of the audience.
Ninth street, near Market.
from a sledge hammer fall full upon it.

District

Rokt Bidding,Addle Huntley,

“rush” will warehouses and one large dry kiln, l
I w^hotue. •" to be MxW feet each an* Fn)) Fr()d
will be oasd for the etorege of etMk for M(m1l) Vtn

Townsend’s entertainmentswas a source ning every day

harbor repairing the piers

VTlhBELINK, J.

Kuufcctorin, XiUl, Shops, Its.

much

Roll of Hooer, School

the Township of Holland, FoE^onffitiTeiidlng May 1|t^ j# M follows i^JeUle Huntley,

oil

all

IN

|

flrst-olasr hotel tn

this section of the

Dr. O. E. Yates attendedthe young

j

/

^yeilerij0f

son, Jennie wesieroor,

rua

Johnson;

Average daily attendsoce for the

pAUELS, VAN PUTTKN

A CO.,

of Flagger Mills. Manufacturers
of now Process Floor, Near foot of Eighth street.

Mr. Henry Metz, who formerly re' _ Mr. L. T. Kanters has for sale the
L. & 8. Van drn Bergb have been
sided in this city, but who has for lke\8tock of John Sloeter who recently carried having a perfect rush at their place of

TTAN RAALTE, B., dealearin Farm impleY menu and machinery. Cor. River and

past ten years been connected with a
a confectionery business in the build- business this spring and have disposed of
osttie ranch near Sherman, Texas, is visit- ILg owned by Mr j^terg. The stock
immense quantity of millinerysnd

Proprietors

Ninth Streets.

1

R

M

month

70.

Jennie E. Osborn,

Teaehtr.

The Common Council Monday

even*1

FhytioUaa.

Notice.

I

_

on Eighth stmt.

TTREMERS, B..,

Phyilclanand Surgeon. Reaidence on Twelfth street, cor. of Market Bt.
Office at the drn^ store of Xremen A Benge.. Office boon from 11 a. m. to 18 m.,and from 6 to 6 p.m

IA.

yATEB, O. E.. Physician and Surgeon. Office
at residence on the corner of River snd
Eleventh streets, formerly occupied by the late Dr.
Ledeboer.

X

man? See Speci.l
.tin,, ere elw.v. kept In .tock. Dolqu.
County Clerk Turner will he at the
1 »nd tastefuldeaigna in ornamenU. laraa, «>1* city, and look «
our »»rioua adflee of J. C. Post, Esq., on Wednesday,
/
The
advertising car of W. W. Cole’s handaome and cosliy piumel| beautiful M*J®ctl1®11 f°Vh * D*t U °V
May 20, from 10 o’clock a. m. until 2:80
colossal shows arrived in this city last flowerg|
poma ftnd tips, with scarfs We
,nformed !ha* ,be com\
p. m. for the purpose of allowing forThursday
morning
and
men
were
at once and ribboDg in endless variety are to be mUteehlTe roceIved
*nd\
eigners to declare their intentionof beset to work distributing their advertisingf0UQd at this establishment. Our la- wl11 probably visit our city to day, Sat- \
coming citizensof the United States, or
matter and in decorating the immense d|eg mogt assuredly have no reason to urdfty» ,n comPanT wilb Representative \
taking out the so-called “first papers.”
bill boards, previously erected, with as complain of a lack of variely In maklng Diekema and some of the officials Of the \
The Chicago & West Michigan R’y is handsome
grounds at Mono seen.

Wttchei ssl Jawilry.

a lot of

putting the excursion

liREYMAN,OTTO, Watchmaker,

Jeweler,and Lake in condition. The company’s boats
A3 dealer in fancy goods. Comer of Market
will be repaired .and put in use, and the
and Eighth streets.

TTTYKHUY8EN, H., dealer in Watches,Clocks,

YY

Jewelryand Spectacles,cor. Ninth and Ce-

dar streets.

ftre

^

tenting grounds will toe divided into lots

for renting purposes. Everything tending toward making a successful excursion
season is being done by the

company.

last
.« Wednesday
Wednesday

A change at

this stationof the

and West Mieh. R’y

this

morning
mornin* .t about

week makes Mr.

ment and forethought in buying

nine

Capt.

Van Ry

8.

Van den

spring millinery. L. Ch,c“80

&

noon with two hundred
lumber. This is pretty
it

(or thejr

1

feet of

Chicago quick time and we doubt if

8^^

I

loaded, and departed for Chicago, arriving
there Saturday

I

we have ever

o’clock and arrived in Manistee Thursday,

thousand

JSofietwis.

^

paper as

ter reading their

new

Last Monday mornlqg

West Michigan By-

advertisementin

our citizenswere

the

They

be lbown lbe Vftr,oU8 beflullful .8lt.e8

*e P08688 f«r,

80

olf?lullon 4°f

te site, to be visited here

ment of excitement over
report that a man had cut his throat.
fei

1

goods,

this issue.

can be beat. set in a

reported seeing no ice after

Berge exercise taste, judge-

&

the

.re Point

**
6u-

on the south side of the bay, in the neighborhood of the farm belonging to E. J.

We Barrington. This would

probably
1. 0. ot 0. r.
Holland City Lodge, No. 198, Independent F. G. Churchill,our Freight Agent in leaving this shore. The fact of the ice be- investigated and discovered the following be a litlle too far from the city. The
Order of Odd Fellowa. holds -Its regular meetings place of Mr. Hatch who takes the station ing on this shore of the Lake accounts for facts: The fltat seen of tho man was by
and that is at present intended for a fair
at Odd Fellow’s Hall, Holland, Mich., on Tneeday
igiof each week.
the City Hotel bus driver, at about 4:30 ground would be another very pleasant
evening
at West Grand Rapids. Mr. John Me- the cold weather of the past week.
Visiting brothers are cordiallyInvited.
Lane, of Muskegon, takes the position vao’clock in the morning, who discovered aud suiUblo location for the institution,
A. J. Clahk, N. G.
A joint meeting of the North and South him near the hotel barn with his held,
W. Zbiq, R. S.
cated by Mr. Churchill. Our new station
and certainly has many very desirable
agent, who has lived here for some time, Ottawa County Teachers’ Association will hair and clothes covered with blood. He features far the home. The members of
F. A A. X.
beheld at the Union school building at asked for the marshal and was told where
is known as a kind, genial and accommothis committee should be shown sll these
A Regular Commanicationof Unity Lodge,
Grand Haven on Saturday, the 16th inst., he could find that officer. He was next
dating
gentleman
and
will
make
many
No. 191, F. & A. M., will be held at Masonic Hail
locations by the receptioncommitteeof
Holland. Mich., at 7 o'clock,on Wednesday
new friends in his new position. We un- commencing at 10 o'clock a. m. All in- seen by one of the yardmen of the Chica- this city. Muskegon, Big Rapids and
evenings, Jan. 28, Feb. 28, March 86, April 28,
Mar *7, June 81, July 28, Aug. 19, Sept. 28, Oct. 81, derstand that some of our young ladies terested in education should attend this go and West Michigan R'y, near the
Grand Rapids in this part of the state are
Nor. 18. Dec. 16. ot. John, a days June 24, and
have already expressed their satisfaction meeting. This It Jhe first joint meeting of round house, and was taken to Dr. Best’s all clamoring for the institution. We unDec. 87.
O. Bbkyxah, W. M.
with the change that brings Mr. McLane the two Associations snd sll the teachers office and the blood washed from his face derstand that the citizens of Big Rapids
D. L. Botd.Sm’v.
In the county should unite in making the sod hair, and then three gashes were dishere to live.
offer $25,600 and' one hundred acres of
sessions interestingand conduciveto more covered on his throat, two on the right
land toward securing it But the commitWe sigh and we weep, but ’Us in vain, harmony of feeling between the teachers side and one on the left. There were also
§tati«ts.
tee will not now be influencedby these
the same old story mast be told again. in the differentparts'of the county. We
cuts on his right wrist. The doctor offers. To give our readers an insight of
The wind and dost are the most unpleas- are requested to publish the program,
dressed the wounds snd made the man as the duties of this legislative committee we
Froauoi, Etc.
ant things encountered in oar fair city, which we gladly do for the benefit of
comfortable as possible.On being plied will state that their object is to look for
(WHOLESALE.)
and still no move toward abating the nois- teachers and others interested:
with questionsit was Itsrned that his an eligible site for the institution, of from
Corrected every Friday by B. J. Harrington.)
ance. The wind viiU blow, hot the dost
“Would the change in the township name was Hans Peter Gnlbohm, a Swede,
Apples, 60c; Beans, SOc, $1.00; Batter. 12, 18c;
100 to 200 acres of lapd, upon which the
EjBiV 9c; Honey, lie; OnionB, 60c; Potatoea, need not accompany each gust. A street school system as specifiedin the bill now
who claimed North Muskegon as his resi- Home can be built and soldiers, who are
pending
before
our
State
Legislature
resprinkler has come to be a matter of ne.
. RETAIL.
sult to the best interests of the public dence. He .stated that he had been at- unable to take care 0! themselves, cao be
Apples. 00o; Beane. $1.85; Butter, 14c; cessity. Our city will undoubtedlybe vis- schools of Ottawa count,yf’ Subject ere tacked by two men, members of the Bal
providedfor. The object of so much
Eggs, 10c; Honey, 16c; Onions, 60c; Potatoes. 40c ited by thousands of strangers daring this
seated by Prof. Geo. P. Hummer,
nummer, of
or Uol
not vatlon army, who threw him down and
g those
land is for the purpose of allowing
summer who will come here to revive land. Discussion introduced by Prof. A.
QrftiB, FmA, Etc.
then ent his throat. He persisted in this
Inmates,
who
are
able,
to
work.
The inW. Taylor, of Coopersvllle.
(wholesale.)
their energies and to pass the heated seastatement
and
nothing
conid change him.
(Corrected every Friday by W. H. Beach.)
stitution will do away with the
II. Recitation by Miss Francis Angell,
son In July and August. Should we not
He wu taken to the Phceoix hotel, kind of Michigan soldiers being cared
40c; Bran, V 100 t>s.,80c;Barley
of Lament.
look to the comfort of onr guests as well
“ $4.50
“Sbonld the stndy of algebra be ly eared for, and fed. At the hotel
poor bouses. Representative Ford atatel
as to our* own $omfort and advaatage?
thorough examination was made of his that there are a captain, three lieutenants
The case it argent and needs immediate
clothing and a razor found, which, upon
attention.Will not some enterprising citexamination with a glass, showed fresh
fo6;XlFiS.ToO; izen make a canvass among the budneii
Borst, of Zeeland.
blood and some grains of sand. It was then
men of our city and ascertain tho amount

<9ut

{

L

.

UL

,

fiKtfrlniuE

asst

*

V, “Co our

^

dlitrictKhooU t»

/

and Hope Farm, which can be J
ra/
readily reached by the steamer Macatsws^
There is alro a beautiful tract of ground
perlor

Ky., vice W. E. Hobson, resigned; William
Weeks, at Wauseon, Ohio, vice 0. Guilford,
commissionexpired;James McKinney, Susquehanna, Pa., vice Isaac Jones; John B.
Parsholl. Faribault, Minn., vice E. Levens: D
W. Connelly, Scranton, Pa., vice E. 0.
Fuller, commission expired; J. B.
Hutchinson,Hazelton, vice James James,
commission expired; Thomas Bayless,

HOLL\ND CITY. MICHIGAN.

THE EAST.
Twenty-four deaths from % disease resembling typhoid-pneumonia occurred in
one day in the mining town of Plymouth,
Pa. Seventeen hundred citizens are said
to have been attacked.. The Bussian
corvetteStrelok arrived at New York, the
other day, closely followed by the British
man-of-war Garnet The former carries
ten guns and has a crew of 160 men. The
shipping interest hns some fear that she
will pick up a transatlantic
steamer should
war to declared.
Eight persons are known to have perin Fifth av-

fire

New York, and fourteen others were
injured by smoke and through leaping
from the windows. Three persons perenue,

ished in the flames of a burning house at
Watertown,N. Y. A young woman was so
badly injured that she is not expected to

Wainwright’s brewery in

Pittsburg,

together with 10,000 barrels of beer *tored
in the building. The loss is estimated
$100,000.

.

.

THE WEST.
Special advices to' the Chicago Times
and Northwest show the area

sown

West

to the

cereal to be considerably less than that reported last year. Bumors of an impending
European war came too late for farmers to
prepare their ground for larger crops. The
seeaing in the Bed Biver Valley is ten days
earlier than at this time last year, and the
acreage has been largely increased, owing,
it is said, to the developmentof the country and the bountiful yields harvested in
past years. In Illinois,Iowa, Minnesota,
and Wisconsin unseasonableweather has
retarded farm work. The acreage of spring
wheat in these States will suffer a decrease
of fully 15 per cent., and in some counties
seed already planted will have to be p'owed
up, water from swollen streams having
soaked into the ground and destroyed the
germ.

Four men

were killed in a battle with
Bed Biver District,

cattle-thievesin the

. Territory ..... The corpse sent
in a trank from Chicago to Pittsburgh has been fully identifiedas that

Incfian

of Pietro Coroso, a railroad labbier.Francesco Coro so, of Chicago, states that his
brother left his house, No. 75 Tildeu avenue, at 9 o’clockon the evening of May 1,
with over $200 in his possession. Within
two and a half hours his corpse was deliveredat the railroad station. Nine Italians were arrested in Chicago for connec-

with the mystery, and one of them
confessedthi\t he parchased the money-

tion

order found on the corpse.

Eight saloon licenseshive been granted
at Sterling, HI., at the rate of $1,000 per

annum in

advance. The Town Board at
EastTawos. Mich., refused to reduce liquor
bonds to $6,000, and in consequence there
are no grog-shops. The Probate Judge at
Lawrence,Han., declinesto permit a mammoth brewery in that city to manufacture
for druggists under the prohibit-

ory law ____ The Mormons held meet*
ings thronghont Utah. John T.
Came, Delegate in Congress, presided
in Salt Lake, and attributed the troubles of the Saints to vicioas
Federal officials.An address to the President and people of the United States was
at the Tabernacle

unanimouslyadopted, denoancingthe
present Governor of the Territoryand protesting against the breaking np of the family relations formed previous to the passage
of the Edmunds law_____
____ Chicago tele
telegram:
State Veterinarian Paareu found a case

of pleuro-pneumoniain Kane County, HL, on the farm of F. H. Bowron, which is located between Geneva
and St Charles. He at once ordered a
quarantineof both towns, in which there
are probably over five

hundred

pit

tie,

and

he hopes
lopes

to *be able to prevent the spread
of the disease.
. The entire business portion of Cabery, twenty-fourmiles from
Kankakee, 111., was destroyed by fire. The
loss will aggregate $90,00(fto$100,000.
.

.

THE SOUTH.
An

overflow of the Bed Biver has sub-

The

sMnffiv

.

.

Principal ............... $1,870,303,868
Interest ................0,716,516

which, by comparisonwith the winter's dullness, might suggest a trade
„ Total ............................
$1,889,020,384 revival,the volume of merchandise disLess cash items availtributed would fall behind the total during
able for reductionof
the like period in 18S1, and the end of the
the debt .............. $ 267,321,117
Less reserve held for reseason would bring no prospects of a redemption of U.H notes 100,000,000
vival in the near future. The last week reTotal ............................
$ 367,321,117 vealed no gain in the distribution of merchandise in any line, with a possible ex
Total debt less available cash
Hems ..........................
1,521,699.266 ceptiou in favor of boots and
d shoes from
fron
Net cash in the Treasury .......... 23,957,422
Boston. Dry goods are as slow of movement and as unsatisfactory as to the marDebt less cash in Treasury May
1} 1883 ............................
1,407,741,884 gin of profit ns heretofore.The sales of
Debt less cash InTreaaury April
groceries and provisions have not increased

Mr. Gladstone, in the British House

Commons, on the 4th inst.. duplicated
the statement of Earl Granville in the
of

House

Lords to the effect that England

of

and Rnssia had agreed to renew negotiations. nil

impediments haring been remov-

ed. The Premier adle

that all disputed
points which should arise at the conference
in regird to the agreement of Mirch 17
were to
referred to the sovereign of
neutral state, that the
Afghan Frontier Commission was to meet
^ 1. 1885 ............................
1,502,599,184
The general industrial situation is practical- forthwith to settle the details of the
Decrrase of debt durintr the mohth
ly
unchanged, interest entering on the ap- boundary,and that Russia had consented
as shown bv this statement ....... 4,837,330
to with raw her Outpostson the arrival of
Cash m the Treasury— Available tor
poaching contest between the
__ Western
_____ __
reduction of the debt—
iron and steel manufdctnrersand the Amal- the Commissioners, Gens. Lumsden and
Gold held for gold oergamated Association of Workingmen. Baw Zelonoi. Meantime Russia has another
tlfl cates actually
wool is in little better demand, if any, not- bound iry trouble looming np wilh Chino.
outstanding ........ $125,234,800
Silver held for silver
withstandingthe improvement in the re- The Russiansfor some time past h ,ve been
certificatesactually
quest for certain lines of woolen goods. pressing agiinst the Chinese fronoutatandlnjr......... 109,443,046
The . prospective pressure of the new clip tier all along the north side of
U. B. notes
tea held for
oertitlcates of deprevents u gain in prices The movement the • empire, and now a dispute has
posit actually outof grocery staples is still disappointing. arise 1. Warded by Russia’s procrastiStanding. ........... 25,400,000
Coffee and tea are lower. Sugar advanced nation in the Afghan matter, John ChinaCash held for matured
on speculative baying. Dairy products are man is going to take time by the forelock,
debt and interest
unpaid ............. 7,238,836
and has already demmded that she shall
lower and quiet "
Fractional cunency
3,5 ;5
Industrialnotes: The extensive iron act promptlv. His success with the French
has evidently emboldened him to “talk up”
Total available for redaction of
works at Youngstown, Ohio, have notified to the Russian Bear ..... The cable chron„ debt.... ......................
f 267.321*117
their workmen of an arbitrary redaction icles the demise of Karageorgewitz,
Reservefond held for redemption
the
of D. 8. notes, act July 12, 1882.. 100,000,000 of wages, to take effect June 1.
claimant to the throne of Servia, and
The
Unavailablefor redaction of the
Braidwood (HI.) cool miners have accepted Brin ey Richards, the- Welsh composer and
debt—
the terms of the mine owners for the year, pianist
Fractional silver coin.
$30,944,048
Minor coin ..............898,548
and the threatenedstrike has thus been
If Mr. Cleveland and Mr. Hendricks
31,837,506 averted. -- The Murry Foundry at Ft.
Cash held for certificatesissned
shonld both die at the sam^ time between
bat not outstanding ............ 60,816,430 Wayne, Ind., was closed down, the proprieNet cash balance on hand ......... 23,057,421 tors refusing to yield to the demands of the now and next December there is no pro.

be

a

.

-

.

.

strikers.— A Chicago dispatch reports that a
crowd of about 400 striking qnarrymen
account ........................$483,032,566 from Lemont went down to Joliet to intimReconciliation May 1, 1885idate men working there. Before they
Total debt old form ................
$1,883,007,571 reached their destination they were met by
Increasedby—
the militia, and while they were preparing
tymltlcRailro ad bonds...!64,6-23,512
to make an attack another company
_____
Accruedinterest thereon. 1,292,470
lyofmiliInterest due and unpaid
tia surprised them by a flank movement.
thereon. ................ 13,260
Suddenly they broke and ran wildly in
-$ 65,920,042
all directions. The ipilitia succeeded in
Total ............................
$1,940,830,814 capturingsixty-twoof the strikers, and
Decreased bylocked
---- th<
.jem np in the armory at Joliet.
Gold certificatesIn cash.$ 28,625,200
Sheriff Hanchett, of Chicago, telegraphed
Silvercertificates
In casb. 32,141,140
Gov. Oglesby tint he was unable to conCertificatesof deposit in
cash ....................50,000
trol the strikers at Lemont, and asked for
Total debt, new form ........... $1,880,020,384 more troops. The Governor ordered the
April 1, 1885.
Total debt, old form ................
$1,839,913,776 Adjutant General to send three companies

Total cash in the Treasury as
shown by Treasurer'sgeneral

......

--

by—

-

§

to nis assistance.
A large proportion of
64,623,512
the miners in the Belleville(III. ) district
Accrued int thereon... 969,352
have joined the strikers, and nearly all the
Interest dne and unpaid
mines in that district are closed. *The
thereon ............... 38,340
Total ...........................
$1,055,544,081 strike is for an advance in wages, the use of

In reased
Pacific Railroad

bonds.!

Decreased byGold certificatesin cash

$

closer screens, etc.

-

From

7,000 to 8,000

37,689,090
miners are idle.
Sheriff dispersed
Silver certificatesIn cash ........... 30.861,615
111.,
Certificatesof deposit In cash ...... 1,005,000 striking coal miners at Collinsville,
and at Streator the strikers decided to reTotal debt, new form ........... $1,885,988,376 turn to work.
The coal miners of the
Decrease, old form ..................5,461,596
Decrease, new form ..................
4,837,339 Tuscarawas aud Conotton Valleys, to the
number of C,000, struck last weel
May 1, 1885>k.
Cash in the Treasury, old form ..... $483,632,566
Reduced by cer.ifloatesas above... cu, 810, 430
Assete not available.................
31,837,506
............

The

-

FOREIGN.

.

Barley— No. ..................
Butter— Choice Creamery..,.,

„

.64

2

2

v

.....

„

X*1!
1,

i

.

*

4pril 1,1885 ...................

1,502,570,184

Czarina was actively aiding in peace negoOn neither side is there any cessation of preparation for active warfare.
The First Aimy Corps of India, under the
Duke of Conuaught,mide ready to
The Commissioner of Pensions,says a begin its march toward Pishin.
Washington dispatch,directed thq, suspen- The London newspapers confirm the report that a secret treaty has been made besion at the Philadelphia agency of 102 pentween England and Turkey, according to
sions, which have been drawn although the
the terms of which England will be allowed
pensioners are dead. In some cases, the
Commissioner says, the persons in whose to send men-of-war through the Dardannames the pensions weie drawn have been elles in case of war.
If the foreign dispatchesare true there
dead since 1871. He has also directed the
suspension at the same agency of pensions is a disposition on the pait of the British
‘ .....
• remarried
’
to
seven widows-who
in ifmi
1881, but
Governmentto place the burden of rewho have continued ta.dfaw pensions ever sponsibilityfor tiie strained relationsbesince. The CommisfRouer has asked the tween the two nations on Sir Peter LumaAttorney General to bring suit against the
Decrciae. ......... ................ $1,837,830 tiations.

The

Treasury has appointed Thomas 8.
Farrow, of South Carolina, and Alonzo
Dickson, of New Jersey, toTw chiefs of di-

slightly wounded.

Threw Lives Lost In a Burning House.
At Watertown,Seneca County, N. Y., the
dwelling of Mr. James A. Logan was burned,
shortly after midnight.The house was occupied by Mr. Logan, his wife, aud four children.
Before the fire department arrived the house waa
nearly burned to the ground. On arriving on.
the scene the firemen found the body of Mrs.
Logan banging ont of the second-storywindow,
burned to a crisp. After the Are waa got nnder
control search was made for the other bodies.
In the second story was found the body of Mr.
Logan, with his youngest child clasped In hla

Four men were

killed in

a

battle with

cattle-thieves
in the Indian Territory.
battle occurred yesterdayafternoon,

WHEAT-Na

P0M-Ne.

POLITICAL.

-

-

visionsin the Sixth Auditor's Office, vice
den,
William H. fG
Thomas E. Pension Agent for money sonnUwftdlv
;
Oberly, of
an Inspector
Among the appointmentsof postmasters
of the Indian B
President has
ore the following; . v v- 9
appointed the following named Presidential
Postmasters: E. H. Porter, Bowling Green,

disbursed.

who is charged with haviug been

M

iw 1 lm
@ .63
@ .41

white.;..
..................... 62
Oats— No. 2 White. ...............
40
1

Corn— Mixed

of marauders

known as

the

1

for prosecutingtheir ' lawless , business. They have been operating extensive’y, and .within the ‘last three
weeks have grown doubly daring and hold
in their exploits.They drove off a lot of
cattle belonging to the Roff Brothersone
day this week, leaving a good trail to follow
them by. A posse was organized and war
declared in earnest Pursuit was commenced Wednesday morning and prosecuted with vigor until yesterday afternoon,
vi lains were corrale^
in a big log house, or barn, at Lee’i

when the

ranch. How many were in the house is
not definitely known, but from ’’signs” it
was believed there were

BUFFALO.*

Wheat-No. 1 hard .............. 1.06 $ LO0
Corn— Na ....................... 63 <9 65
Oats— Na 2 White ^.v.* ......... 41 & ’.X
EAST LIBERTY.

„

2

„
Cattle—
_ FUr
Common

Best ...... ............. 6.25 (9 t.oo
*

.............

^•

emciob

...

*

.....

...... 5.25 @6.00
4.25 @5.00

^95 @

5^25

and that the;
desperate fellows,

six..

were well-armed and

The house was surrounded and pre; am*
made to carry it by assault, but th<
men inside opened fire, and their aim waf
deadly. The shots were returned,anc
tions

was

lively

87K(9 .87M ten minutes,

..............

shooting for

when

aboul

the would-be

thief-

catchers were forced to retreat, taking witl
them four of their number deed. The]
were Andrew Roff, James Roff, Tom Guy,
an Indian police sergeant, and Jim Akers.
The people of that sectionare aroused, and
are preparing to inaugurate a war of extermination on the gang,

woolWe1?. 0

ALL SORTS.
Attorney General Garland

does hit

own marketing.

President Cleveland

is said to

be a

good listenerat church.
of the Princess has
without dig.

&

a

Red

River band of cattle-thieves. They are
said to be organized and well equipped

there •
Oats— No.

The
and

was the result of the extensiveoperations of

a gang

....

2

Horatio B. Lowry to be Quartermaster in
the United States Marine Corps, with the
rank of Major, and Bichard 8. Collum to
be ^Bsietant Quartermaster, with the rank
of Captain.
Secretarv of the

wheelwright shop. Then plnneing downward,
demolished like eggshellsthree small frame
tenement-houses occupied by negroes, and
finally spent Its force on a house of Ul-repute,
one room of which was occupied by a man
and woman. Upon this house the huge piece
otiron dropped, crushing it into kind.....*
killing the woman and dange onsly wounding
the man. The scene In the immediate vicinity
of the explosionpresented a ghastly, sickening
spectacle.Ready and willing hands exhumed
from beneath a mass of twisted Iron, brick and
mortar the dead bodies or four human beings,
two of them being most horribly mutilated.
Half a dozen others were seriously injured.
The scene at the hotel immediately after the
explosion was one of the wildest confusion.
1 ho hotel building totteredand qnaked, and
cinders, ashes, and smoke filled the corridors,
while the guests fled from their rooms terrorstricken aud pallid. SeveralIn and abont the
building were struck with flying missilesand
it

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

.65
.23
.25
Fine Dairy ............ .16
.20
Cheese— Fall Cream. ........... .10
.11
Skimmed Flat ........ .06
.06
E oos— Fresh .................... .11
.12
Potatoes— Choice, per bn .....
.45
.48
Pork— Mess .................
1L00 011.60
2

2.

Bank Examiner.He will be assigned to the Dislrictof Kansas and Nebraska. The Presidentalso appointed J.
Ernest Meiere, of Colorado, to be Consul
of the United States at Nagasaki, Japan;

one brick remaining upon snother. Tho

chimney fell with a crash, while from tha
rear shot out with terrible force oneof the large
sixty horse- power boilers. This was driven
with fearful velocity a distance of 50o feet*
crushingIn its course the north end of a twostory frame laundry buildingin.tbe rear of the
hotel. Careening upward it grazed and damaged the roof of a two-story blacksmithand

...

l

a National

ho bollor-h onse was completelydemolished*

tall

_

2

of the Currency has ap-

1

not

vision for Presidential succession and no
person in whom executive power is todg?d. arms. While attempting to escape they had
This fact is brought out prominently by an evidently been overcome by the heat and smoko
and both were burned past recognition.
accident which happened the other day
to the train op whith both the President
Two Chicago Firemen Killed.
and Vico President were passengers on theii
A four-story store on South Water street, Chiway to Gettysburg.
cago, wae partially destroyedby fire, Involvidg
a loss of $20,000. After the fire was ont a muster
of tho men of hook and ladder company No. 1
THE MARKETS.
showed that two men, Martin Mnlvey and
Charles Bird, were missing. A force of firemen
^
. NEW YORK.
were pat to work to search the rains. After two
Beeves ...........................
$6.00 <9 6.50
hours of hard work two bodies 1UU
Were found, and
Hoos ..........................
... A50 & 5.25
Wheat-No. l White ....... ..... 1.03)4^1.04^ they were Identified as those of Bird and Moley • The bodies were »>adly crushed aud mutiNo. 2 Red ............. 1.04 0 1.05
lated. Falling floors injured a number of the
Cohn— No. 2. ................... .58 (9 .59
other firemen. While rnnlnx to the fireBnll(UTS-White ................... .48 (9 .55
Porx— New Mess .............. 1160 @13.00 wlnkle's big wagon collided with a street-car on
Randolph street The horses of the patrol and
CHICAGO.
street-car horses were knocked down, and the
Beeves— Choice to Prime Steei
5.50 (9 6.00
car Itself was nearly overturned. Nobody waa
Good Snipping ...... 6.25 (9 6.76
hurt.
Mealum.....^. ...... 4.75 0 5.25
Hoos .......................
4.25 0 4.75
Flour— Fancy Red Winter Ex
4.60 & 6.00
FOUR MEN KILLED.
Prime to Choice Sprin
4.25 C9 4.15
Wheat-No. 2 Red, ............ L03 0 1.03
Corn— No. 2 .................... .49 0 .49)4
with Cattle-Thieves*
Gats— Na 2 ........................36 ^
0 .37 A Desperate[StFight
Lonls dispatch.J
Rye-No. 2. ........................ 68 & .69

2

The Comptroller

New York Tenement Howe Horror

Middleton, Stephen B. Adams; Springfight and was wounded, has sent a descrip—Terrible Boiler Explosion at
vflle. James Chestnut ;8elvln, Mary Armstrong;
South Bethany. John M. Hawkins: Westland, tion of the fight here by mptf. He says
Galreston, Texas.
John M. New; Carrollton, Lawrence Boring;
there
were
two
hundred
rebels
in
the
batBnrket Adam Horn: Palestine, E. W. ISptle, and they were led by Gabriel Dumont.
Hope, Ark., vice
Humunconditional sai render of the Three Persons Cremated at Watertown,
phreys, suspended; John
Golden,
Minonk, HI., vice M. A. Cushing, resigned; Wadsworth; Leopold, Ellen Ward; Bristow, police was demicded. When the p*oN. Y.— Two Brave Chicago
Henry S. Howell, Watertown.Wis., vice J. Smith McCalllster:Haskol, Andrew Ward; lice saw Ihe rebels coming Mnj.
Firemen Killed.
C.| Monk, commissionexpired; John B. Leato, James M. Davis; Memphis, Amoroso Crosier ordered the sleighs to ba
Hnrle; Nabb, John Hollenbeck; Hardensbnrg,
Larkin, Pittsburgh,Pa., vice William H. Hanford E. McIntosh; Kossuth, Martin Kebe- placed across the road for breastMcCleary, resigned; W. H. Brown, Lake Hu; Crbtheravllle,John D. Dnrment;Houston, works; The rebels came on and Crozier
Eight People Cre mated.
Genera, Wis., vice C. H. Noyes; Thomas Charles W. Thompson; Rockford, Frederick sent out an interpreterto parley. During
Another
tenement-house horror Is reported by
Hoover.
the parley the rebels commenced firing,
J. Leeman, Wabash, Ind., vice Daniel Sayre,
///itmfs— Lenzberg, John Hnebner; Pleasant
v
The
firing was
then general. Twelve civ- telegraph from New York. Fire broke out at
resigned.
View, Warren Mallory; Darmstadt, August C.
midnight in the rear of John Humphrey's resSchulz; Elliottstown.WayMcMerry;Shumway, ilians wire killed and six wounded. The
The debt statementissued on the 1st Jonathan
A. Arnold.
enemy's loss was twenty-three killed and taurant, In First avenue, and, before the flames,
oould be subdued or the occupantsof the buildinst (according to the old form) shows the
Anthony M. Keiley, of Virginia, who seventeenwounded. The dead civilians ing rescued, eight unfortunate human beluga
decrease of the public debt daring the
were
buried
at Carleton." #
declined an appointment os Minister to
J0** were: Joeeph Humphrey*
month of April to bo $5,464,596,as follows:
With the veterans of the Army of the
Italy, has been commissioned Envoy to
Decrease of debt since June 30, 1894. $40,075,211
Cash in the Treasury ................ 483, *32,564 Austria ____ It is said that the State Depart- Potomac, President Cleveland, Vice Presi- goeraer.Med 43; Mrs. Mina Krithtmar,aged 32;
Gold oertifloatesontatandinjr ....... 153,860,000 ment has discovered that, after all, it has dent Hendricks,Secretaries Endicott and R'chard Krlthzmar, aged 111 William Hurley, and Mary, a sister of Mrs. Humphrey,
Silver oertitlcatesoutstanding ...... 141,585,086
been misled ns to the appointmentof Mor- Whitney, Postmaster General Vilas, and aged 45. Besides the killed, fourteen perCertificatesof deposit outstanding. 25,450,000
5?i.n*.Wnr^J.n^ure<1’
®°m® of them very seriously
RefnndiQg certificatesoutstanding. 244,050 gan as Consnl to Australia. Since his comothers visited the battlefield of Gettys- The following were partly suffocated;Mrs. Ida
Legal tenders outstanding ........ 340,681,016 mission was delivered to him the fact was
burg on the 4lh inst. The Presideat’s Roehich, aged 22; Albert Koerasr, aged 15; Miss.
Fractionalcurrency (not included
developed that the pamphlet written
Kate Koerner,aged 28; WlUliim Flanagan,aged
In amount estimated as lost or deby Morgan, of which so much com- carnage, containingthe -Presidentand 16 ; George Hurley, aged 50: Mrs. Eliza Hurley,
stroyed) ............................
0,066,113
Vice
President. Gov. Pnttison, and aged 56; Mrs Kate Llmbacher, aged 26; Katie
The following Is a recapitulationof the plaint was made, appeared after the nom- ex- Gov. Curtin, led the way through Llmbaoher, aged 6; Martha and Alfred Kritnzination of Blaine for the Presidency. Had
debt statoment (new form) : - — *the village to the cemetery, threethis been known positivelyby the adminis“d ia ye*": *'1 ‘nr“t
quarters of a.milo away, where the coreInterest bearing
'’
tration earlierperhaps Morgan would not
The following had each a leg broken by JumpBonds at 4^ per cent ..........
$250,000,000
monioi
of the day took place. The distef.iP0?."r,n(U>"8: Pauline Koerner, aired 18;
Hoads at 4 per cent ................. 737,715,800 have received his commission. The Presitinguished guests, having assembled npoq Willie Llehmpnhl aged 7; and Rosalie HumBonds at 3 per cent ................. 194,100,500 dent and Secretary of State were assured
phrey. aged 24.
Refunding certificatesat 4 per
244,060 on behalf of Morgan that the pamphlet was the stand, with the main body of the visitAt the time of the fire there were eight famiNavy pensionfund at a per cent .
14,000,0)0
ors in front and belo w, were formally welwritten prior to Blaine’s nomination, and
lies in the hoose, with a total of tulrty-six
Paciflo Railroad bonds at G per cent 64,623,512
comed by Gov. Pattisou. Maj. Martin Ma- seals.
was not designed to aid him in his Presiginnis, cx- Delegate in Congress from MonOne in in saved his wife and three children by
Principal .........
............. $1,260,773,862 dentialrace.
tana, replied to the Governor’sspeech of tossing them, one at a time, from a second- story
Interest. ..........
9,478,225
window, into the arms of a stalwart hero named
we. come. Gen. Black. Commissionerof PenAllen, who oanght them on the fly as fast as.
'Total ............................
$1,270,252,087
sions, was the next speaker. Geu.Bosecrans, they came to him.
Debt on which interest has ceased
There were 167 failures in the United as Chairman of the CongressionalComsine-* maturity mittee on Invitations,on behalf of the Terrible Destructionby an Exploding
Principal ............................ $4,746,08'.
States reported to Bradstreel'sduring the
Interest .............................
238,200
Boiler.
1 irst Corps, was charged with the duty of
week, against 198 in the preceding week,
The city of Galveston,Tex., was shook from
welcoming
the
national
legislators.
At
Total ............................. $4,981,376
and 151, 132, and 96 in the corresponding Mount Hope. Md., on the return trip of center to suborbs, the other evening, by an exDebt bearing no interest—
Old demand and leiral-tendernotes. $346,730,021 weeks of 1884, 1883, and 1882 respectively. the Presideutialparty from Gettysburg, no plosion in the engine-room of the Tremont HoCertificatesof deposit ............... 25.400,000 Bradetreet reports that the general tenor enthusiasticresident fired his pistol two or
tel People in the vicinity,says a telegram from,
Gold certificates .................... 125,234,800 of the advices regardingthe trade outlook
three times into the air. It was probably that city, were terrifiedto see the buildingSudSilver certificates .................... 100,443,045
“corroborates the view taken early in the intended as a salute for want of better ar- denly expand into a cloud of smoke, fire, dust*
Fractional currency (less $8,875,034,
and debris, from which shot the bodies of men.
estimatedas lost or destroyed) .
6,066,153 year, that, while the spring season tillery. The story was stirted and sent and missiles of every description, accompanied
Princ.pal . .......................... 613,783,020 would be likely to result in a modthrough the train that the mm had shot at by a hissing, rumbling sound ImmediatelyfolTotal debt—
erate degree of commercial activity, the President
lowed by a terriblo^deafenlng crash. The main

1,

pointed Kent K. Hayden, of Omaha, to be

k

New

MILWAUKEE.
merged a portion of Fulton, Ark., and the
Totai,^ ........................$301,278,530
A cable dinpatchof the 2d inst. an- Wheat-No. .................... .89
.89 <9
0 .90
April
188 s—
surrounding countiy is inundated, causing Cash in thle Treasury, old form ..... $484,474,174 nounces that “Great Britain and Russia Corn-No. ........................48
48 @
& .60
Oats-No.
...................
.36 0 .37
a heavy loss in live stock. Cultivated lands Reduced by ccrtlhcatcs
are considering the wisdom of submitting Rye-No. .....................
0 .72
a» above ................ $69,556,005
are under water ond railway tracks and
Barley-No. ................. .61' 0 .62
Aasets not available...... 3l,508,:>77
to one of the crowned heads the question
1Pobk— Mess ................. 1L00 011.60
bridges have been washed out. In the
whether the convention of March 17 was.
TOLEDO.
Arkansas Valley heavy rains have caused
.03 0 .03)4
broken by Russia. The King of Denmark Wheat-No. 2 Red .............
serious damage. c2ft-U,V-T;eWury;»5r38’-‘"-,n
Corn—
Na
...................
.53 0 .64
made up of—
is the most likely to be selected as arbitraOats—
Na
....................
.87 0 .38
A man named Bowen, who was under Cash available for reduction of debt $3*1,150,165 tor.
. .The Suez Canal Commission,comST. LOUia
........... 22.25J.025 posed of representstiees of the powers, aud Wheat-No. 2 Bed. ...............1.05)40 1.06)4
arrest in Lincoln County. Ark., for dis- Balanc® .................
47 0
a .48
appointed to fix the stains fif the canal in Cola-Mixed........... ..........47
turbing the peace, and had been suspected
Total .....
UI ........... $383,400,191
Gats— Mixed I,,.,...,,,.,,,.....
Debt less cash in the Trearury, old
the event of war, will be dissolved, says a Rye .............................. .38 0 .40
of murdering his father-in-lawtwo months
0 .63
form—
Paris dispatch,immediately upon the decla- Pork— Mess .....................11.50 012.00
ago, was shot and killed by unknown
..........................
$1,410,904,198 ration of war between England aud Russia.
CINCINNATI '
partioe ..... The boilers of the Tremont April 1885 ..... .................... ,405,439,602
2 Red. .............. 1.08 ft 1.08)4
Sir Edward Thornton telegraphed WHEAT-Na
House, Galveston.Tex., exploded with
Corn ..............................
@ >w
Decrease. ..................
$3.404590
terrible affect, several persons being killed
from St. Petersburgon- the 3d inst that Gats— Mixed. ..................... 80)4*4 .40)4
Debt less cash In the Treasury,
Pork— Mess. .....................u.75 @12.35
and many injured.
new lorm—
Russia would accept the principleof arbiDETROIT.
JS,1! ISt ***’ ....................
$1,607,416,524
tration in the pending difficulties.The FfOUB. .......................... 5.60 <9 6.00

WASUUteTOX

DISASTERS

OF

CSEKERAI*

.The Bev. Dr. Burchard,

author of the celebrated Bum, Bomanism,
and Bebellion alliteration,preached his
farewellsermon in New York last Sunday.

from the spring wheat belts of the

CHAPTER

cent
.

The

structure, four stories, is an entire wreck,

at

A

A Winnipeg

debt—

live.

Pa., caved in with a heavy crash.

ADDITIONAL NEWS.

T. M.
H.

THE HEWS CONDENSED.

ished in a tenement- house

/otra— Thornburg, Fran sis Hamilton ; Foote,
lea Maggie Koclc ; Noble, John E. Wittmer.
/nd(ai»d—Pittsburg hi Laura J. Edwards;
nuiuioaicui,
T, iiiiniixn,
North Salem, William
H. rFleece; uszieton.
Hailetou. .1.
J. n.
H.
dispatch says: “Aleck
Brlner: Trafalgar, John C. Whit): Blulf Creek,
James N. Robinson; Spqgrvllle. John M. brv: Stewart, who participatedin the Duok Lake
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MICHIGAN LEGISLATE

restrict themselves to what they really hold If the territory in dispate is conceded to
and to draw the frontier as near India as is safe, Russia, it brings her frontiers nithina
by which they can be nearer their own base
hundred miles of Herat, the acknowledged A cokcurbentresolution to add one Senator
of operations and the Russians as far as poaand two Representatives
to the Joint Tax Comslb e from theirs.It would seem that the key to Afghanistan and the passes into InEnglish made a mistake in 1872 -in Insisting dia. While Penjdeh may not of itself be, mittee was adopted by the Senate on the 27th
on the Oxua as the boundary between Afghanis- as Lord Dufferin says, worth fighting about, ult. Senator Corvett submitted a substitute for

Share AIL For the sake of oonrenienoe,however, the Ruulans consented to recognize as Afghan certain provinceswhich had not been In
the effectivepossession of theee two eovere gns.
Comprehensive Aeoonnt of the Bntsian In order that the boundary line might be drawn
no the liter Oxns or Amoo-Darya. This line
terminated on the river at a place called Hodja
Advance in Central Asia,
Salah, and was to go from there westward to
the Persian frontier, the exact line not being
Eugene Schnyler.
specified.
Mattersremained for nearly ten years In that
condition. The English protested,it Is true,
Entrland Under the Necessity of Insist- against the sob legation of Khiva, although
Russian troops oonfihed themselvesto the right
ing Upon a Delineationof the
banx of the Oxns In their permanentoccupation.
They protested, also, against the occupaAfghan Boundary.
tion of Merv In 1881. Some even went so far as
to advise sending money and ammunition to
theTnroomans in order to enab>e them to opMap Showing the Beat of the Threat' pose the Russians. The occupation of Merv
or

RUSSIA AND INDIA.

by

tan and the Russian protected or tributary
states. The tribes and petty countrieson the its possession by Russia would be a subleft bank of the Oxns, although at various ject of solicitude to England,who. contimes they had been subject to Afghanistan,had sidering the steady advance of Russia
frenuentiybeen entirely independent,and were southward from Khiva, mast neoessati y
of the same Turkish raofra* the tribes living on
the right bank. It was therefore Always to be mistrust the motive of this extension of the
possible for Russia, In the event ol war. when Russian frontier.There couldbe no esall things are allowable,tocarry on t trlgaes pecial object in acquiring Penjdeh and the
with such people. After my return from Cente ritorv above described, unless there exAsia I had the honor several times of being
asked my opinion on this subject by leading
statesmen,and always held that the mountain
barrere,.where there were passes easily defensib'e, were far bettor for English purposes
than the river. 1 rememberparticularly Insisting on this In several conversationswith the
Prince of Wales, whom I found particularly
well informed on the whole subject.

tral

A

and the neighboring provinces brought the
Russians for the first time close to the Afghan
frontier and to Herat, always o< nsidered the
key to India. The English had at la t
given op their fears that Russia might advance through Kashgar or the mountain

ened War and the Oontiguions
Country.

Mr. Engene Schnyler, late United States paasesofthe Himalayas, and owin r to their own
defeats and bad fortune had become convinced
that it would be dtftlultfor the Russians to atin America, probably, is better posted in tack India by the way of Cabul; but Herat once
occupied,the road would be easier,all successEuropean politics—contributes to the Chi- ful invasions of India having come from the
cago Time* a valuab’e and interestingpaper Afghan frontier.TheiKusslans,in reply to Ennpou the Anglo-ltussian dispute, the main gland's questions, had already proposed a commission for the purpose of settling the boundportion of which we reproduce below. It aries of Afghanistan.wUch the English bad rewill well repay perusal:
fus'-d, fearing lest by A^pspting this they would
At a moment when peace and war seem Impliedly agree to Russian occupat on up to

Minister to Turkey— than whom no man

Wf

bearingsiu Afghanistan and
Northern India, the more essentialit appears for English supremacy and prestiga
Lord Duffferln.
in that quarter of the world to stop Russian
Lord Dtifferin is now attracting bo much aggression where it is, and if possible force
attentionby reason of his negotiations on its retreat back to Khiva at least.
its political

the Joint Tax Committeeand orderedprinted.
ItadopU the Wisconsin tax law, po tar as It
can be made applicableto Michigan. It la

necessarilyvery long, bat those who know
ig of it
iu provisions pronounceIt a
something
very cowi
npleto and satisfactory hill, and one
ids a. good chance
that atana
_____to
. be pawned by
the present Legislature.Mow that the one
gotten up by the Tax Commission, and passed
at the regular aession In 188-1,baa proven to be
unconstitutional.
It is self-evidentthat the
presentLegislature must take hold of the anbject and perfect and pass a tax law, even If It
prolongsthe session until after the 4th of July,
as many think It will. In the House the Senate
bill making appropriationsto the Northern Insane Asylum, at Traverse City, were favorably
reported by the committeeon the Northern
Asylnm. A number of bills were consideredIn
committee of the whole.

the part of England with the ruler of
Afghanistanthat a sketch of his life, to-

UnranlneM In India.
The New York Herald prints a convergether with a picture,will be interestingto sation held in New York a few days ago.
our readers. The Earl of Dufferin is an with Col. Matson, formerly the United

\70

Archangel

za

f

isted the ulterior puroose of acquiring
Herat, thns putting the Russiansin a position to influencethe policy of the Ameer,
and ultimatelyabsorb his entire dominions.
The more this question is examined as to

the pending tax law bill, which was referred to

Longltud#fiO' EMt
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A resolutionby Mr. Monroe reciting that
grave dilhcnltieswere likely to ensue on aooonnt
of the division of the Bnpreme Court upon the
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tremblingirf tho baluno-* It is natural to inquire
into the causpK and reasons that have brought
about the crisis. What Is Russia'sobject in
gradually but surely aporoaching India? What
does she desire there or elsewhere? Why is
England so alarmed at every step, and ap-

TU’"

parently fearful of the result?

But to understand the course of events and
to answer Intclll-ilhlyto ourselve* questions
like these we must sot arate the generalcauses
of diihcuKy from the present dispute over the
line of a frontier.
The advance of Russia in Asia has been marked
by many phases: First, the conquestof Biboria
bv the Cossacks in the sixteenthcentury and
the gradual extens.on of Russiancolonization to
th? coast of the Paciffc. whole Asiatic tribes being made nominally Russian subjects without
any particular Intentionon their part of fulfilling duties, but simply for tho purpose of receiving tho presents customary on suoh occasions. This continuedthrough the whole of tho

seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. Then,
beginningabout thirty yeare ago, a continued
pushing forward of tho Russian outpostson the
southern frontier of Siberia into the steppes, the
qabjugatlon,whether nominal or real, of various
tribes of Kirghiz and Kalmucks, until these culmfnatedln thecon .nestofToorktstanamlTashkend by Gen. Tchernayeff, speedily followedby
the occnpation of Samaroand. After this Bokhara was made a close ally; Khiva was subdned

Irishman, and a great-pnndBon of the accomplished. Richard BriuHley Sheridan.He
is Frederick Temple Hamilton Blackwood,
only Bon of the third Baron Dufferin, in the
Irish peerage, and his mother (the Dowager
Coantess Gifford by her second marriage)
was a clever lady authoress, eldest daughter
of Mr. Thomas Sheridan, and heiressto the
wit, talent and genial temper of her family,
which her son has inherited in his turn.
Lord Dufferin was born at Florence in 182G,
succeeded to tho peerage on his father’s
death in 1841, was educated at Christ Church
College, Oxford, but took no honors or

States Consnl General in India, which is
moment highly interesting,because
the Colonel declares,as tho result of his
travel and study, that the country is ripe
for revolt against British rulp. He adds
that the Russians have not been turning
their faces toward India all these years
without opening communication with the
principal people of the Indian nation, who
have given the assurance over and over
again that they will assist at any scheme
which is calculatedto bring about nn overat this

•SK?

James E. Bawyer aa Trust/e of the Pontiac
Insane Asylum, vice McConnell, deceased.

RM
Templars

ot

Temperance;to amend

tbe act to reorganize the Union School District
ot Flint; authorizing the tettleraentof the claim
ot Peter Desuelldur;to amend the act requiring
Hune.vihors, directors, and overseers to make
annual r porta te County Superintendentsof
the Poor: to providefor the publicationof informationobt -Ined by experimentsat the Agricultural College. Governor Algtf notified both
Houses by message that he had changed his

views somewhat since bis inaugural message
was given them; that he now recommends
the apjwlntmr.ntof a board of four, two from
each dominant political party, aa an advisory
board, with snch compensation as shall secure
able talent,whoso uty it shall be to Investl«.»te the cases of all now in either the State
Prison or House of Correctionwho apply for
par on, and report their judgment to the executive as to pardon, commutation, or non-

ev

ami nation.

He

thinks that

two men are 1

drawn

“I DRAW
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tains that make the

p

The entire afternoonwas spent In committee of
th- whole in consideration of Senator Bboemak-.
er’s bill to regulate freight rates on railroads,
and to prevent unlust discriminationsIn
rates on ral roads. The House passed bills to
1 icomorate the villageof Oscoda and to amend
the charter of the village of Howard City. Consideration of all pending bills on election laws
throw of the hated power now in exist- was made a apelal order for May 0.
In fact, the Indian people are
ence.
The bill for the appointment of a commission
anxious for Russian success, having re- to prepare and report a bill revising the general
ceived assurances from the emissaries banking law was lost in the Benate on the ooth
of the Czar that when Russia does ult, reconsidered, and tabled. To the Benate
come into possessionof that country its
the Governor noted his approvalof the followpeople will be given a government practiing acts: Bupplemcntary to the general railcally their own, like that which exists in
act: reinoorpo rating Roscommon The
Canada. Englishmen sneer at the possi- road
followingkills passed the Benate: Regulating
bility that Russia could ever conduct a ua.c* works; amending the act for the apgovernment upon these liberal principles, pointment of an Assistant ProsecutingAtbnt Colonel Matson says that in the case of torney for Wayne County. In the House
there was a spiritedfight over the joint resolntlon
Finland, with which he is horoughly famil- extending the time for completing the Mariar, the people are more contented and quette, Hongbton and Ontonagon Railroad.
prosperous under Russian controlthan they Crozer move d to take It up, and was vigorously
by Hampton ami supported by Black.
were when the country was attached to opposed
After a short oolfmiuybetween the last two, the
Sweden, end he adds that whin he last Honsc uroceededto oonslder thq resolution. An
went through Finland he was constantly as- amendment to compel the company to build ten
sured that its people would not go back to miles by July 1, 1885, was dlsoussed until adjournment. To the House the Governor noted
their former government even if they had
bis approval of acts, making an approprithe chance. The Indian leaders are deation to tbe Reform Bcbool, reln.orporsirous of having some powerful nation en- ating Holland, for a ferry across Pine
gaged in the protection of the country for Lake, restricting f’C powers of tbe Commissioners ot Highway of public townsh p,
tho reason that if tho people wore left to
amending tbe obaitcr of Parinaw, for an Infirmthemselvesthe Mohammedamsand Bud- ary nt tbe KalamazooA-ylum, establishing a
Bo. rd of Fish t’oramlesoners.
for tho examinadhists would iuslantly fall out and go to
tion of teachers in A!i>ena, relating to vacancies
fighting among themselves. They have had
la the buperior Court of Detroit, amending the
quite enongh of British supremacy, which
laws to protect fish, authorizing Spalding,
has ruined the country and set its people Beginnw ( canty, to build a bridge, authorizing
back into a more profonod conditionof the Auditor General to snsiond the sale of
lands dellmimnt lor taxes in 188A Bills passservitude than is known anywhere else in
ed: Amending tbe Hillsdalecity charter;
the semi-civilizedworld. ^
nm ndlug Vassnr village charter: appropriating
$iMi,tMo to tho Traverse Aaylum; to tax tho
Sir Peter Lummlen.
Li' ke Phorj Road In accordancewith the general
law. Tbe biq amending se' tlon MM, Howell,
Sir Peter Lnmsden, whose biographyis
i elat veto public vchool teachers, and the bill
herewith presented, was bom in 1829, and
regulating the width of wagon tiers were lost
entering the Bengal army in 1849 he has
The following bills were passed by the Senate
continued since then to see active service in on the 1st Inst: To amend the act relative to
snbjtcts for dissection for the advancement of
science; to provide for tbe preparation and put
ibucatton of an alphabeticalIndex to the la*
wt(
passed Pi 1882, 18 m. and 1883, and to be passed
at stated intervals hereafter.Tbe Honse passed
bills appropriating for tbe current ex1 enscs of tbe State Normal Bcbool for. 1885 and
1885; to amend the act for tbe incorporaton of tbe Grand Oonneil of Royal

several surveying and exploring parties on
the Persian frontier.They were accompanied
by a large staff and an escort The Russians
appointed as their Ccmmlssloner Gen. Zelevol;
but before the time appointed for the meeting
the Russian Commissionerwas taken 111 at
Titiis. It was necessary, the Russians thought
for some agreement to be come to as to the
region through which the boundary line should
In 1878; Khokand was annexed shortly after- be drawn, and as to the principles which should
ward: and Kuldja has already been occupiedin govern the delineation.This it was better to
consequence of the Mossmm&ns’ movement arrange at home, and for that purpose Capt.
against the Chines >. All this was done without Lessar, a French engineer officer In the Russian
much svstom and without orders from the Gov- service,who had exploredthe whole region up
ernment at St. Petersburg. It was never possi- to the very gates of Herat and had recently
ble to draw bsck the boundaries, but every fresh been attached as diplomatic agent to the
dispute with the natives led to an acquisition of Governor General commanding the transterritoryand intioenoe.The last phase was casplan region, was gent to London for
reached only after, and Indeed in consequence the purpose of hastening a decision by the
English GovernmentThere were various deof, the treaty of Berlin. At a time when war
with England seemed imminent the Rus- lays, canscd more by the English than by the
sians resolved to advance in a dif- Russians,and, meanwhile, before the arrival of
ferent direction between the Caspian Lessar at London, or even the departureof Sir
and the Bea
Aral southward, Peter Lnmsden for the frontier, the Afghans,
where steps had already been taken to subju- incited by the English in India, had advanced
gate the wild Turcoman tribes,partly with the and taken the small town of Penjdeh, over
intention, now for the first time avowed or ex- which they had had no actual rale for very
isting,of pushing as near India as possible.Up many years, and which, therefore, did not fall degree, leavingthe university early; he ento ibat time, although a plan for the conquest within the conditionsof the arrangement of tered public life as a Lord-in-Wnitingin
of India had been presentedto the Emperor 1872. A8 * protestagainst this, the Russians Lord Jt Russell’s first administration. He
Panl at the beginningof the oentury, and there advanced their outposts far beyond where the
had been at Intervalsmuch wild talk among English thought tho frontier line should be was attached in 1855 to Lord J. Russell’s
officers of the army of the possibilityof snch a drawn. Such was, in brief, the state of affaire mission to Vienna, and was sent by Lord
move, It had never been seriouslyconsidered; when the present controversybecame still more Palmerston as British Commissionerto Syria
but it was then felt that it was necessaryto be embitteredby the advance of Gen. Komaroff.
That Russia should wish India for Its own in 1860. He was Under Secretary of State
In a position not only to annoy England in case
of war, which then soemod so possible, bat ulti- sake seems too absurd to be worth considera- for India from 1864 to 1866, and in the war
mately, whenever It became nec ssary to make tion, when we remember that the size of India office snbseauently for a few months. UnanothermoVfement on Constantinopleor to open is equal to three-quarters of that of Russia in der Mr. Glaostone’s administration, which
the Bosphorus to tbs free uaasag e of Russian Europe, that Its peculationamounts to 2*9,000, •
commenced in 1868, Lord Dufferinwas
vessels, so to threaten India and divert the 000, that its debt, which wonld have to be asattention of England that It would not be again sumed by Russia in case of annexation,is over Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster for
possible for her to rain the Russian plans.
S8no.ooo,ooo,about one-third of that of Russia four years and then assnmed directionof
The belief in the possibility of interfering Itself. Althoughits commerce amounts to a the Government of Canada, a post which he
with Englishrole In India had grown greatly in large sum-l2t50,000,000 of Imports,$417,000,000
ten years, owing in large measure to the action of exports—yet as most of this is with England held until 1878. He was subsequently Amof the English themselves. Every Russian it wonld probably contlnne In the same rente; bassador ot St. Petersburg from 1879 to
movement nad been' so doselv scrutinizedIn it oould not at once be changed and go into the 1881, and was appointedto Constantinople
England, so many questions bad been put to hands of Russia uy the annihilation of British in April, 1881. The following year he went
the Russian Government as to their Intentions, power in India, nor. Indeed, coaid Rnsslan
whether present or future, that the evident factories supply the need of the Indian mar- on a special mission to Egypt.
alarm manifested by the BritishGovernment ket It Is not the possessionof India which
Penjdeh ani JU Surrounding!*.
Increased the beliefin their weak hold on India. tho Russiansdesire, nor do they wish to make
The British Embassy at 8L Petersburg gave any actual attack upon Englishrule in India.
Penjdeh, where tho first Basso- Afghan
mnch tlmo to the study of Asiatic affairs, and They do wish, however, to be in a position to
frequentlysucceeded in obtaining, by favor or threaten India, whether by force of arms or by battle was fought, is between sixty and
by bribes, from subordinate officials* reports, Intrigues, In cafe England should again object
maps and plans of the movements of troops on to any aim of Rnsslan policy In the west One seventy miles south of the old Russian
the frontier.A s was natural,those frequent ques- of those alms must certainly be oonalderedthe boundary, and about fifiv miles north of
tions and protests naturally annoyed the Russian opening of free commnnica Ion from the Black the line now claimed by the Russians, but
Government, althongh It was evident at the Bea to the Mediterranean. In this stage of civUme that England was in no conditionto op- ilization the world at large conld sympathize disputed by the Afghans and English. It
pose the Russian advance in any other way. It with the free development of anv nation so long is. in fact, very near the boundary of the
was Impossible under the circumstancesfor as It Interferes with the rights of no other state, disputed territory,which extends from
Russia to consentto drawing an Imaginary line rather than with the policy of restriction. The
north to sonth about 110 miles, and from
through the steppes beyond which It wonld not
oast to west about 100 miles on its sonthem
pass sa long as no English troops could ady, m wnicn lore kii
vance, cither to oppose them or to keep in order
side, and 150 on its northern. It is hot a
the wild tribes on the other side. Matters, how- actual interest except to
t de«ire the freedom of
large area, but is well watered by the
ever, reachedsnch a point in 1872, that the Rus- the seas
ae and of the etrait
_____
whether
____________
or not thi
the Rnsaians desire the Knshk and Muivhab Rivers, which .unite
of peace, agreed to oonslder _Bat
conquest of India, or simply to gain a position a little north of Penjdeh, and by the Heri India. He has served on the Northwestern
i of their influlately from which to annoy the English, it is the obvi- Bod. which bounds the territoryon its
frontier in numerous expeditions, on a
oould con of the BritishGovernment to decide
western side, defining the Persian fron- political commission in Afghanistan,in
pro- tier.
Cential Indian operations in 1858, and in
• The valleys of these rivers are fruitful,
le for
all the army grades upward.

ot

Ipf

.
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the very line. After Mery was taken the Russians renewed thelrproposltion,
and this time
it was accepted. The English, however, pro
posed that the boundary commission should const- 1 of ono Englishman, one Russian,and one
Afghan. This Russia objected to on the ground
that, accordingto their own arrangement with
England, and especially by the treaty made between tho Ameer of Afghanistanand England
at ter the late war, the Afghans were put under
English prot;c ion: thatwhiletheEnglish Commissionercould ask the Afghans for advice and
counsel, just os the Russians could the Turcomans, their subjects, the boundary must be
drawn by the two nation* alone. Alter some
discussion this was agreed to. Sir Peter Lumsden, an Enrilsh officer well known in India,
was appointed the Russian Commissioner,assisted by Mr. Condio Stephen,a young diplomatist who had won hi* spars, first by acquiring thoroughlytho English language, then by
his successful management of tho Consulateat
Philtppopoils, and, finally,by his leadershipof

direct, either by resolution or the enactment of a statute bearing upon the snbjeot.
‘ Incor*
In the Benate the followingblue passed:
porating
(rating tbe
the viiiaae
village ox
of umppewa
ChippewaLake; amending the Lndififfton dtv charter ; amending act
142, or 1883, relativeto the Upper Peninsula petit
jarora; relative to the stenographerfor the Sixteenth Judicial District; to prevent the spread
of contagiousdiseasesamong oattle. The bill
to regulate gas works was lost, the vote reconsidered, and the bill tabled. The Benate, in executive session, confirmed the apiwlntinentof
Chariot D. Lawton, of Lawton, as Commissioner
or Mineral Statistics,vice Wright, resigned, and

~

I

Me Nall/Jt Ca.,'Eagraten,
Chicago-

87*

resolutionthat temporarily brldgea over th«
first sales of land delinquentsfor taxes for 1882,
that were advertised to take place In several
counties as early as May 4, with others to follow
In other counties within a short time thereafter.
It was promptly signed by the Governor,and
provides temporary relief antll the Legislature
can prepare and pass a new tax law to take the
plaoe of the one made at the special aeeslon of
1882, and now declared unconstitutional. The resolution reads: Wheiikab,
By an equal division of the Supreme
Court In two cases brought before raid court
grave doubt is thrown npou the oonstitntionallty ot tax sales made under the tax law of 1882,
so called; and Whereas, By reason of said
doubt a large amount of litigation and expense
will be likely to arise should further sales be
made under such law; thereforeHttnlred, By
the Benato of the State of Michigan,the House
of Representatives concurring therein, that the
AuditorGeneralbe. and he u hereby, authorized and instructedto suspend the sale for delinquent taxes of 1882, now authorised to take
place Monday, May 4, 1886, until suoh time

as the Legislature may' authorizeand

id.
/

4
meat and provisionInspectionin Detroit:to
prevent accidentsby line shaftingon a fairground where machinery Is used; establishing
tho Upper PeninsulaMining School: relativeto
stenographers for the Twenty-third Judicial
Circuit ; amending seotlon 8J02, Howell, relative
to nnmmary proceedingsfor the recoveryof
land; for the relief of \\ illiam Bt. Charles. The
bill providinglor filing the notes of stenographers was not passed. The vote was reconsidered and the bill tabled.

.Attrakhai
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until such time

>
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1885,

tlorart; amending chapter 211, Howell, relative
to tho Bt. Mary's ship canal; amending the law
relative to the praotlue of dentistry; amending
section 0897, Ho well, relativeto a State Agency for
juvenile offendore;amending the Alpena olty
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taxes advertised for May

as the Legislature may direct, was temporarily
laid upon the table in the Senate on the 28tn
ult. The followingbills passed the Senate:
For a ferry across Pine Lake; to increase the

Ufa

r

ias

instruct-

ative to the trial ot Issnea ot fact; for repairing
the State road In St. Clair County; to punish
f rands on hotel-keepers;
nuking an apptoprlatlon for a State Industrial Home for Girls. The
bill Incorporatingthe city of An Sable was
killed.In the Houpo the following hills passed :

pob°v1t

_

and

ing the Auditor General to suspend the sale of

salary of the State Librarian; for a patent
to C. C. Morton; amending section 1588,
Howell, relative to burial groan da; adding
a new section to chapter M8, Howell, rel-
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constitutionalityot the tax law,
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Holland Christian Ref. Church— Services at 9:30 a. m., 2:00 and 7 p. m.
G. Huiz.ng, theologicalstudent, will

soli them

falsehood.”Afternoon. "'“Confederation
In Spiritual .. contention.’’Evening,
“ThHnk-»tterlng alter an earnest prayer

crmrEw?.

To whlch MUltons make a Yearly Pilgrimage.

THE CROWN!©’ KING OP WONDERLAND

l2SW

We mannf&ctnroall grades of

shingle* and will
sre us
as cheap as any dealer.C*T amt
^
atthoPlngger Mlllsorcall on T. Keppol
Kepi
before
bnylng elsewhere.

preach.

A. Lookwuod.

the

Methodist Episcopal Church— Rev. T. T.

sc

Bdva A. Lockwood was born in the George, Pastor. Services at 10:80 a m.,
Empire State in 1840, and at the ace of aud 7:30 p.m. Sundav school at /12 m.
Prayer meeting.Thursdavev. ning at 7:30.
fourteen commenced teaching the village
Morning, “Is there no haltfn in Gilead?’’
school. The war and its underlying Evening, “The prosperity of the wicked
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causes engaged the Indy's earnest sytn-

Holland. Mich., April 80,
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CIRCUS

CONSOLIDATION,

21liup,4bn,

have accompaniedW. W. Cole's Circus
nnd Menagerie the past few seasons
There are new ideas constantlycoming

law at Colombia College, Washington, forward in Ibis popular
same

over

M.

ly due to the expert exhibitionsgiven by

Syracuse University.

Having been refused admission

lias spread

P.

pursued the troupe of Russian Roller Skaters that

still industriously

gree of A. M.

The roller-skatingcraze

Lockwood. After her

the late Dr. E.

OLOM

Scold Cra:e.

7

COLE'S

W. W.

18.8m.

patbtes. Her time and Influence weie
spent in aiding the soldiers. Alter the

June 3

Afternoon and Evening— 1 and

Try a load.

a stumbling-block.*'

-WILL EXH1RIT AT—

are given the most perfect

difficulty, ob-

'

which
Illustration by

CONGRESS

the phenomenally expert skaters now trav-

tained ber bard-won diploma. 'September

- AND—-

'

pastime,

WONDERS,,

OF

eling with Mr. Cole.

23-’73, she was admitted to practice at the

M. L.

bar of the District of Columbia.

Among some

of her we’l

known

efforts

was the presentation to Congressof
tition for the passage

the

for

District

of

Blair,

Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil for sprains

n pe-

public service the

she

was admitted to

She has
ments

of the

of the

Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblnim,

life,

money refunded.

temper-

by

sale

It

’s

Greater, Grander and Richer than any other Exhibltirffc on Earth.

S'

II.

STEELING AND NOVEL ACTS

15

osoracti XLZVATZD

la the Circus Blast icl cs as

|

STAGI, by

1

!

Tie Chief

!

Claipi

if

CTeryNati

'

12-GENHINE BEDOUIN ARAB8-12
In prollgioni pcfc:sisc«i.The

taproxoly

Price 25 cents per box.

Greatest Living Bare-back Eiders,

Walsh.

GymniMt*, Acrobat*,Athletes, Wrestlers,
Tumbler*, L.n,»p r* aud Uroteaque Cir-

^pccia1 $

calmness

u

cu*

tiros.

K

CelHtrltle-,

llioycilsts and

r-Skuters,

ll*

Oeiling-Waiaers.

worthy of a hero; a moderation

A Good Bargain

in victory indicative of true greatness.

Her

or no pay required.

INTO

EW “AD."

guaranteedto give perfect satisfaction,or

and other great moral move- For
age. She has shown an ena

all skin eruptions, nnd positive-

ly cures Piles,

practice in the Su

ergy never before surpassed ;
in defeat

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Ht.eum, Fever

United Slates.

identified herself with

ance, peace

The best salve in the world for Cut?,

in

of September,1879, when Corns, nnd

third

N

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.

same conpensationas

The crowning triumph of her

preme Court

KREJVrEJSS Sc

of Columbia, signed by

measure which gave women employed

was on the

WATCH FOR
BA.

burns, cuts and rheumatism.

a prohibitory law

one thousand persons. She supporteda

men.

Alderman 5th Ward, Scran-

ton, Pa., staled Nov. 9, ’83: He hud used

THE MEXICAN EXHIBITION!!

!

private life is above reproach ; her

The stock of goods owned by Mr. J >hn
public career pure, upright and successful, Shatter in the store of L. T. Kauters bus
and she has elevatedthe tone of the pro- been left in my bands to dispose of. The
stock will he sold at a reasonable figure
fession by her womanly rectitude.
and I will also rent the store to partiesdesiring to engage in bu-iuess at that aland.
The * followingregarding one of our The stock includes Confectionery, Stationcitizens appearedrecently in the Detroit ery and fancy novelties. There is also a
New: "Gerrlt J. Diekema, of Ottawa first-classsoda fountain which I will lease

BulUtle Gcoaojof

imi

th

WW

mu:

Life, etc.

elepham alive,

Aetul Xxfefiii, 13,500FIB OAT, rsta or ihias.

3?.

HC.

WILMIS

Manufacturerof

reasonable terms. This is a good
county, is a medium-sized lawyer, with an
WiliIl8, CeleMi Wooilso Drive Wells!
opportunityfor engaging in business and
appearance which bespeaks level-headed- ali at a small outlay. L. T. Ranters
AND WOODEN PUMPS.
ness and good sense. He Is a brief, senHolland, Mich., May 7,
14-tf Porcelaln-llned.Iron-llurd, Mania Pvllnder
aud all the dlflcri-nt kinds of pump*, pipe and
aible and pleasanttalker, and bis sen

BLOM!

THE HORSE

That walks a Tightrope 20 feet

on

’85.

Farm

for Sale.
34 acres, 600 bearng fruit trees, Peach,
Pear. Apple, Clihiry, Plum, and Grape
vines. Good house and barn. One mile

fences come forth as finished ns .from a
printed

book.

But he

is

be

for one so young, and

too conservative
is too deficient

in aggressiveness to -make himself a shin-

LIVING

1885. _

5,

Board

TWO HEADED COW!

STUPENDOUS ! MAGNIFICENT ! SUPERB
ADMISSION, 50

Grand Rapids,

14-4t

of

cents

P/londay,

assessment.

Grunt” as a soldier. The
frontispieceof the number is a striking
portrait of General McClellan, engraved

from a photograph taken especially

lar

for

purpose. General McClellancontrib-

of “The Peninsu-

Campaign,” and mukes special

ence to

refer-

his official and personal relations

wlth*6ecretary Stanton and President Lin-

^

Dealer In the leading class of agriculturalimplement*, such as Engines, Threshers, Saw Mills,
W Ind Mills, Sulf-binalng Resturs, Mowers, BagAlien.
gie*. Wagon*. Plows, Spring Tooth Harrows, all
Veterinary Surgeons,late of the Ontario that Farmer* need except money, and that you
cau make by buying of me as I will sell very reaVeterinary College, will professionally sonable. Fair dealing and goon goods.
treat all diseases of horses and cattle. Ail
COME AND SEE ME.
ca ls promptly attended today or night.
PETER U WILMS.
Ho] and, Aorll 22.
jg-jy
Office at D. R. Meeugs’ River street, Holland,
13-4w

Mich.

Ranters*.

E. Johnston’s “Manassas to Seven Pines,’’
is a reply to Jefferson Davis’s criti- at

oil

Twin Foes to

12-tf

Pants patterns of nil stripes nnd shades
BRUSSE’S. Examine them. lltf

cism* (in “The Rise and Fall of the South-

For fresh herbs and pure drugs
the Central Drug store.

incidents and of places, and numerous

Croquet

sets,

__

Lee and Johnston,from

photograph taken

after the war.

’

the subject of

a

Thetis.

He

to

B

Ball goods and
see.

YATES & KANE.

CelebratedPaints in all colors
from’ one Pint to five Gallon

at

12-tf

R.

RANTERS & SONS.

noteworthy paper by

A fine line of

describesthe exciting

-

Cape Sabine,

Blank Books just

re

—

ceived. Call and see. Yates & Kane.

A

events of the rescue, aud incidents in the
life of the party at

kins’

up

Cans

Ensign Charles H. Harlow, of the rescue-

ship

Pit

put

The rescue of “Greely at Cape Sabine'’
is

Base

Fishing Tackle. CVH and

portraits,including a full-pagedouble por

a

to

war papers are

illustrated with careful maps, pictures of

trait of Generals

go

-<»--

large stuck

as related ceived at

12-tf

him at the time of the rescue. A plan

R.

of Barb Wire

just re-

KANTEHS & SONS.

Camp Sabine, a fac-similoof one page
Call on Brusse Bros, when you want a
of “The Artie Mood,” the newspaper nqbby summer suit or a spring overcoat.
lltf
printed for amusement at Fort Conger,
of

and maps, accompany

the article.

pjttv Advertisements.

OhmroJi Ifeau^th^thn Services for

First Reformed Church, services at
JTo. Ilk.
9:80 a. in., and 2 p. m. Sunday School
Ordinance.
8:80. Weekly prayer meeting with the
Third Reformed Church, on Thursday, To provide for the payment of the
at 7:80 Rev. N. M. Steffens will occusalaries of certain oity officers
the pulpit. Subject!: Morning, for the year A. D. 1885:
“Balaam's desire to die the death of the
righteous.” Afternoon, “The healing of The Oity of Holland ordaini:

An

py

the leper.”
a

Hope Reformed Church— Services at
m. Sunday school
at 12 m. Rev. Thomas Walker Jones,
10:80 a. m., and 7:80 p.

Section 1. That the city man-hal shall receive
aalary of four hundred dollarsper year.

The city treasurer ehall receive a salary of two
hundred aud seveoty-flvedollars per year.
The city clerk shall receive a salary of four hun-

Pastor. Subjects: Morning, “The repent- dred dollar* per year.
The city attorney abali receive a aalary of sevenant maiefactor;”Evening, “The railing
ty-live dollars per year.
malefactor.’’ Congregational singing.
The street commissioner shall receivea salary
Opening anthems by the choir. Weekly of three hundreddollara par year.
praise an<i prayer meeting Thursday at
The city phyalclaq shall receive a salary of one
7:80 p. m. All sre welcome.
hundred dollarsper year.
Third Reformed Church— Rev. D. The health ottcer shall receive a aalary of
brook, Pastor. Services at 9^0 a. m., and
2 p. m. Sunday School at 8:45 p. m.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at7:80.

Subject*:Morning, “When and for
what purpose may a Christiantake an

oathf’

Afternoon, “The Macedonian
churches au example of Christianliberality.'’

twenty-five dollarsper year.

a

The engtreer of the fire depar meut shall receive
aalary of fifty dollar*per year.

The directorof lb* poor shall receive a salary of
forty dollaraper year.
Section 2. That toa salaries of the various officer* hereinbefore mentioned shall be computed
from the commcncetoeat of the present term of
office.

Secmon 8. This ordinance shall take Immedi-

First Church, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.— ate effect.
Passed May
Services at 9:80 a. m., and 2 p. m. Sundav school at 8:45. Subjects: Morning, A. i). 18S5.

“Thc.trurce,character, and doom of the

5th,

A. D. 1885. Approved May 6th,

R. KANTERS, Mayor.
Attest: Geo. D. fimr, City Clerk.

Life

No. 22
Next

F*.

Arc Indigestion nml Constipation.

Bilious Fever, Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
Kiduev Diseases, Piles, Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Dropsy, aud various Skin
Disorders, are among the symptoms
and maladies caused by derangement of
the stomach and boweli.

A Thorough Purgative
medicine is the first necessity' for cure.
Then the catharticeffect must be maintained, in a mild degree, just sufficient
to prevent a recurrence of costlveness,
nntf at the sumo time the liver, kidneys

and stomach must be stimulatedand

SHEET METAL W0RK

!

is

now open.

South River Street. EATO
to

TEOOGHS, CONDDCTORS,

Meyer, Brouwer & Co.

CHfflEY AND WINDOW CAPS,

BIRD

ms,

uses

m

stoves, etc,

put np, removed or repaired.

PROPRIETOR.

Their primary aymptoms are among the
most dUtrcshiugof minor human uilmcnta,
and a boat of di.scuacH,HpceUily resultant
from them, mutually aggravate each other
and assail at once the whole machinery
of life. Nausea, Foul Breath, Sour

Stomach, Dizziness, Headaches,

have opened * shop In Katie’* old men! market for
the manufactureai.il repair of ul' kind* of

from u liu wliiatU) to a *moke bta^k.

Our Clothing Store

.....1885.

Refrigerator's "hi* coolers, and

ern Confederacy”)on his military opera-

CLOTHING

Keller &

Of peculiar interestis Genera! Joseph stoves at

tions in Virginia.” The

ii

la lafti a

CLOTHING!

examine his
/ C
Dated, Holland, May lit, 188f.
Geo. H. Sib. Citu Clerk.

coln.

which

June 1; Muskegon, Tuesday,

th

“General

utes a graphic account

!

CHILDRENUNDER 9, HALF PRICE.

CLOTHING!

iP J~r' and continue in session four succesother subjects of public importance shoull5[ slve days, for the purpose of reviewing
not be slighted.Of superiorinterest is •he annual assessment loll, aiid any person desiring so to do, may^then and there
General Adam Badeau’s anecdotal pn| er

this

!

June 2.

Revi

said city, on Monday, the 18th day of May,

on

!

Also will exhibit at

For specialreasons, in the May Century,
Notice is hereby given, tlUt the Board
oi
Review of the City of /Holland, will
more space than usual is devoted to the
meet at the Common Council Rooms, in
War Series,and sixteen pages are added

if

4 EYES.

!

M. Harrington,

Holland, May

yet be has all the other natural ca-

the regular number, 160, in order

HEADS.
4 HORNS.
| 2 MOUTHS.
2

pabilitiesto rise io that height!). ”

to

Air.

south of City limits. Price, $2,500.

ing star In the legislative constellation.

And

Iron.

In the

CLOTHES WRINGERS REPAIRED

Mr. JOHN A.

ROOST
Til, Slits aBiCrwl

employe l as clerk in the Hi«<re nnd will
welcome all his old friend* 'and cust< mere and (he public generally.
is

Call

Stem

Msg!
Filiioj art

Fliakg

!

Will make eatimaie* to fit np bou*e* for hot and
cold water, stationary wash tab*, bath tub*, wash
stand* Hnd water closet*. Drive well* pat down
and removed nnd pnmp* repaired.

Early and See Our Stock.

VAN LANDKQENO
Holland, Mich.,

!

April 22, 1885. 12-8m

Holland, Mich., April 23.

KERKHOF.
1885.
A

l*tf.

SIFH/HTO- A.1TO STTMMEK,.

strengthened.

Ayer’s Pills

L &

Accomplishthis restorativework better
than any other medicine. They are

S.

VAN DEN EEEGE,

have juit receded a large and very fine assorted line of
action, as is the effect of other cathartics.
. they possess special properties^
lurotlc,hepatic and tonic, of the highest
diuretic,
medicinal
icdlcim value and

Millinery

All are invited to come and see their selected stock.

Absolutely Cure
All diseases proceedingfrom disorder
of the digestiveand assimilutoryorgans.
The prompt use of Ayer’s Film to
correct the first indications of costlveness, averts the serious Alnesses which
neglect of that conditionwould Inevitably
Induce. All Irregularities in the action of
the bowels — looseness as well as constipation— are beneficiallycontrolled by
Atku’s Pills, and for the stimulation
of digestive organa weakened by longcontinued dyspepsia,one or two of
Aykr’s Pills daily, after dinner, will do
more good than anything else.

Leading Physicians Concede
That Aykr’b Pills are the best of all
cathartic medicine*,nnd many practitioners, of the highest standing,customarily
prescribe them.

AYER’S PILLS,
prepared by
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Hate.

Holland, Mich., May

0,

1885.

3VX]Vm03D

ATTENTION

Ping Tobacco.

Farmers and

Sold by

all

Grocers and To-

Woodsmen. bacco Dealers. Noted for

its

excellent chew, delicious flavor

We will buy all the Stave and Heading
Bolls you cun make and deliver the year and cheesy cut. This Tobacco
round, viz:
is manufactured of finest leaf,
Oak Stove Bolts, 80 inches long.
White Ash Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
purest sweetning “everybody
Elm Slave Bolif, 88 Inches long.
i
for
Black Ash Stave Bolti, 88 inchet long.
Black Ash Heading Bolls 88 inches long I samples.
Basswood Heading Bolts, 88 inches long.
1
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.
For making contractsor further in*,
formationapply to Filter's Slave Factory.

chews Nimrod. Send

I

[Analytical Chemists.]

For solo by all Druggists.

A Fancy Goods.

or to

ED. VER SC BURE, Supt.
G. Van Pntten A Sobs' store.

j

m

VENABLE

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
IV. H.

ROGERS, Editor anl Publisher.

T

nu

SuWrJp

'on;
’/cuv if paid in ndpmct; $175
oF

$1.50 per
paid at three mnih* a ml $2.00 if
. » ' paid at mu widths.

if

of Cornells Hetfijeand Tom Exo, May 2, and
& Bangs Ijnve n full stnek of
release from Jnll by some person unknown to
said marshal, appending a sworn statementof Pufnts, Oils, Varnishes, pafnt and whiteConstable Odell. The report also stated that they wall !trut»he*, which they are felling at
Were satisfied thatthetrue way to ascertain who
low ti-ures for cafh.
the party or partiesreleasing said prisoners word,
was to offer a reward for their arrest.-Report
adopted and the mayor directed toofl«*ra reward v Before you paint nr c»lst'mlne call at
orjafortheanest
and convictionof the guilty Kanters’ Hardware Store and pet prices
parties. Htrest

Kremrrs

their

Otto Breyman

&PR/C*

-

CREAM

on Paints, Oils. White Lead. Varnishes.
By the committee on fire department—
Brushes, etc. They keep a full line ol
Kale* of atlveriUin;;mado known on opn'fcailon.
Gentlemen:—Your committee to whorh was re- that class of
jg-tf
Yoarly advertl^era have the i>rlvi!ujro of (liruo ferred the inveptlgtlon of steam whistle now on
Chaniita.
trial at water w rk' bnlldtng, wonld respectfully
Hti'infgpCards In City Directory, not over three report that they have examined the same and recBhusse Bros., mercimut tnilora. i.rc
lines. $2 per annum.
ommend that H be returned;and further recom- showing a choice assortment of bcusonahlc
mend
the
purchase
of
either
a
mocking
bird
Notices of Births,Marriages, and Deaths pupils' ed without charge for subscribers.
whistle or u steam gong ut un expense not ex- novelties In plaids, clucks, and fine corkceeding *50. If
such a
is Ptyiviiiieuu
purchased the
ft advert Isimr bills collectableunarterl
>• ruvu
u whistle
<• IIIOIIC n
1110 screws.
hell ringing which te now an cxp' ti-e of fifty do],
lar* nnuuully could be dlnmiitlnned.— Adopted
[orrictAL.J
Notice.
tt' d the choice between whistle or gong K-ft with
the committee.
Common Council
Take notice Unit senled proposals w.ill
By the chairman of the committee on health—
he received for furnishing all maUnial uiwl
Gentlemen:— I would call the attention 'of the constructing a school building in school
Holland, Mich., May 4th. 188S.
Preparedby a physician with specialregard ,
The Common Council met pursuantto adjourn- Council to the necessity of having the drain from aiRtrleiNo. 7 in the township of Olive,
to health.No Ammonia, Lime or Alum. 5^
the bridge on Eighth street over tannery creek,
ment ami was called to order by the mayor.
leading to Black lake opened so that thu stagnant Ottawa count v, Mich., accordingu> pi*u»
Members present: Mayor Knnters,Aldermen water may pass off. being in Its presentstagnant
»nd specifications.of said building, now
Riv»*. Ter Vree, Burgess. Bangs, Ranters. iJe Rob
conditiondangerous to the public health.— Re.
Boyd, Bertsch. and the clerk. ,
furredto the committee on streets and bridges on file in the office of the hardware store
"i H. KanJers & gems In the city of HolMinutes of the last meeting wtVe read and with power to act.
approved.
City treasurer reported for the month of April,
land, Mtchigan.Said proposals 'will he
The following bills were pro«ented for payment : —hied.
received any time between the dale of ni».
Cln. & Newport Iron & Pipe Co., water pipe,
Street commissionerreported for the month of Mce and 1? m. of May 23d, 1885. All pro£98 8’; Long well & Hall, unloadingwater pipe April.— Filed. • posals to he addressed to Charles Miles
from cars. 81.X; J. Ueukemn, running water
The city physician reported having treated five
works April,$69.0tf.— Bills of Iron & Pipe Co. and
Holland,Mich. The committee reserves
Lougwell A Hall allowed an<J warrants ordered cases In the month of April.— Filed.
the right to reject any or all bids.
issued on the city treasurer foi* the amounts; tlm
The secretary of Engle hose Co. reportedthe
Holland, Mich., -April 22nd, 1885.
bill of J. Beukema was referredto the committee nanieofIsraeknlcott
as a member of said comon claims and accounts.
pany, subject to the approeal of the Council.-ApCharles Miles,
On motion of Aid. Kanters the Connell took a proved.
John Ten Hagen,
recess ol flve minutes.
Aid. Ter Vree. according to notice at a previous
Charles Owens,
meeting, introducedan ordinance cntiiled“An
After recess,same members present.
Building Committee
ordinance to provide for iho payment of the salThe committee on claims and accounts reported, aries of certain city officers for the year A. L‘.
recommending that the bill ‘of J. Benkema be al- 1985." Said ordinance was read a first and seco .d
Brusse Bros, have on hand a full
lowed and u warrant Issued on the city treasurer time by its title and placed on the genera! order of
for the amount,— Adopted.
stock
of suitings which they make up in
the day.
the latest
jjjf
The mayor In a verbal cnmmnnication stated
By Aid. Rose—
that he had taken the keys of the jail from J>i*p.
Rtsdted.
That
the
depnty
city
marshal
shall
exuty Marshal Pieter braam, and had suspended him
It Will Cure You.
from duty. The reason for his doing so was that ecute a bond to the city in the* sum of live hunthe marshal on Saturday night, had locked up dred dollars with two sureties.—Adopted.
SEAL BITTERS nre the
two boys for being disorderly. On Sunday mornBy Aid. Kanters—
great Id-nd purl fyer. liver and kidnev
IN PNANCr^'J'4
ing when the mnn-hnl went to give the prisoners
Retdred. That the city marshalshall devote his remedy nnd life giving frineiple,n perfect
heir breakfast they were gone. The locks were
GatheringGrapes for Making Cream of Tartar
entire time to the duties oi his office and shall not
found to be all right and must have been unrenovator and invlgorator of i|ie system
<or DR-PRICE'S CREAM BAKING POWDER.
be allowed to leave the city without leaving said
locked by some person having keys, and as snsoffice in charge of hi* deputy, and that he shall currying away all poisonous matter and
picloti seemed -o show that Pieter Braam was ihe
weara uniform similar to those worn by pollce- restoring the jdood to a healthy condition,
person, he had taken the course as stated.
’inen In other cities when ou duty -Which said
enriching it, re'teshing nnd invigoiating
The city marshalreported the lol lowing:
resolutionwas not adopted a majorityof all the
Gentlemen:-!hereby report to your honor- aldermenelect not concurring therein by yeas and both mind nnd body. They are easy of
prompt in iheir action
able body that on May 2nd I arrested Cornelius nays as follows: Yeas. Rose, Ter Vree, and administration,
Kanters. Nays, Burgess,Bangs, De Roo, aud
lleiftje and Tom Exo for being drunk and disor
cerium in their results, soft nnd reliable
Boyd.
derly and that during the night they were rein nil forms of disease. Every moment of
leased by some person or persons by unlocking
The Council wont Into a committee of the whole
the door.— Referred to the committee on order on the general order of the day, The mayor ap- our lives every part of our bodies. U wenrand police to Investigate.
pointed Aid. Rose chairman. Alter some time ing out and is being built up nnew. This
The clerk reportedhaving unloaded the water ?J??^hereln tjw cnmmlttea arose and reported work is accomplishedby the blood. The
pipe ordered for the extensionto railroad water I hat they had had under consideration an ordinblood i' pure makes Ihe entire circuit of
lank, and found the same perfect in ail respects. ance entitled, “An ordinanceto provide for the
payment of salnrleHof certain cl»v officer*for the the body every seveu minutes. But if it
—Approved.
year A. D. 1885. and rccommem ed that the same becomes weak or vitiated and does not
The clerk reportedthat pursuant to a resoludo pass and the committeebe discharged.—
tion of the Common Council, warrants had been
perform its work properly the system is
issued on the city treasurer as fo|iows:Pen. Uas Adopted anrt he ordinanceplaced on the third
nciuully poisonedby the worn-out matter
Light Co., 6 bhls gasoline,827.53; C. & W. M. R'y ,
The ordinance was road a third time and dogging the vital organs instead of leavfreight,|5,40.— Approved and orderedplaced on
passed, all voting yea.
die.
miMhe hudv. Cleanse -he blood whenPrevious to the passage of the ordinanceAid. « v.r you And its impurities bursting
The city marshalin a written commnnlcatlonto
the Council recommended Mr. Jacob DeKeyter as Burgess was excused Irorn further attendauceon through the skin in pimples, eruptions
account of sickness.
deputy city marshal.— Laid upon the table.
.sores, etc. Keep the liver in order, the
Connc!l adjourned.
The clerk reported the various offices that were
GKO. U. S1PP, CVu Clerk. blood pore health of the system will in|. flavoras delicatelyand uaiurffilym Ihefrult.
to bo tilled by appointment.—Laid npon the table.
low. Sod hv H.
14.4
Aid. Bangs, In a commnnlcatlon, stated that
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.,
Prof. C. Scott would furnish 50 soft or hard maple
Thousands Say So.
gTt Louja
trees to the city to be placed around Lincoln park
Mr. T. W. Atkins, Girard, Kan., writes:
for *10.— Referred to the committee on parks and
|(aii load's.
public grounds.
“I never hesitateto recorfimend your ElecBy Aid. Rose—
tric Bittersto my customers,they give enChioaso and West Michigan Bailway.
Rttolctd,That upon receipt by the treasurer of
monies collectedfor liquor tax, that five hundred tire satisfaction and are rapid sellers.”
dollarsof (ho amount be credited to the Are deYxomnlwW^1 8uuduy' Jnnuary
18'J884
partment fund and the balance of said liquor tax E ectric Bitters ure the purest and best
trom Chicago
monies be credited to the water fund.— Adopted.
to Holland
medicine known and will positively cure
Nl’ti
The following preambleaud resolution by Aid.
M’t
BILir’S
Kidney and Liver complaints. Purify the Exp.|fixp. •Mall
TOWNS.
Bang?:
Mall. Exp Exp
y»n esn get a
Wueiieas,A committee has been appointed by blood and regulate the bowels. No fami- 1 p.m. p.m. a.m.
pm. p.m. it. m.
the legislatureof thw state of Michigan to visit
10+55!
1
12
10
20
dlffetchtparts or this statu and select a suitable ly cnuidfurd to be without them. They 11 20i ..... 10 42 ..... Holland ... 3 00 10 25 + 1 55
Ka*t Sangatuck 2 15
Sliayo.
4 37
place tor a Soldier’sHome, aud
will save hundreds of dollars In doctor’s 11 32'. .. 10 55
New Richmond 2 37
4 31
Whereas, No place In the state exceeds Hol12 28 2 05 11 45 ..Gd. Junction.
2 05 9 27 3 50
bills every year. Sold at fifty cents a botland and Us vicinity in beauty of scenery and
12 47 2 17 12 00
-Bangor ..... 1 47 9 15 3 32
Scientiilo
country, and
2 10! 3 00 1 80 •Benton Harbor.
tle by H. Walsh.
12 88 8 '2 2 30
2 20 3 07 1 42 ...St. Jo-enh...
Wheueas. This localityIs in every respect de12 28 8 05 2 81
8 50; 8 55
sirablefor the tocation of such an Institution,
To the Housekeeper —Insist on gelling 7 80 6 51 260 ..New Buffa.o.. 11 80 7 25 1 15
5 45 ....Chicago...
therefore
8 55 4 20 11*30
De Lund’s Snlemlus and Soda, nnd don’t a. m.lp.in. p.m.
a, any time.
a. m. p.m. p.m.
Rtfolml. That the Common Council of this city
extend ty said committeean Invitationto visit out
let your grocer argue you out of it. It
.1
city at tlnlr earliestopportunity, to examine and
From Holland to
From Gd. Rapids
will pny you iu tne eud, nnd you will use
Investigate this vicinity.—Adopted.
HAIBDUES^ING A SPECIALTY.
Grand Rapid*.
to Holland
id.
By A:d. De
»
no other.
p. m p. m. a. m.
a. m
p m.
1025 3 05 +5 00 ... .Holland...
Rttdrtd, That the resolution be transmittedto
10 10 1 12 10 43
Ladle* hair cleaned ard dre*aad In the latest
8
15
5
It
onr representative,Hon. G. J, Dieketna, with the
George (.’ampoeil, Hopkinsville,Ky.,
.. .Zeeland.... in Oi
Hi M
3 85 5 81 ...RndsonviUe:
la*hion.
request that he ( ommuuicMtethis resolution to
fl 45
10 iH
a ivs: Burdock Blood Billers is the lust
8 48 5 44 ... Gnndvllle ..
eald committee. -Adopted.
9 32
fl 52
II 15 4 05
00 ..Grand Rapids. 9 15
By Aid. Rose—
12 25 +9 8:.
preparationfor the Blood and stomach p.m. p.m. a.8 m.
a. m. i>. m. p. m.
Resolved.That the city jail or pr'son attached to ever manufactured.
FUST-CLASS TOILET WATER FOR SALE
the engine house situated ou the south east corner of River and Tenth street*, and ou the north
W. BXUMG ARTEL.
from Muskegon
Ii your blood is vitiated, cleanse it w lib- _ Mnskogon.
west corner of Cemc mial park or market square,
Uolund. Midi.. .March IK. J9*5.
to Holland.
...........
'
in the
city of Holland, Michigan, I* to be treated,
out. delay by the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. p.m. a. m a m.
p.m. p m. p m.
consideredand hereby declared to be the city
3 oo 10 20 +5 30
...Holland. ... 1 10 3 00 9 40
prison, to provide for the confinementtherein, of Safe and effective.
8 25 10 40 5 .57
-Wes, Olive...
2 V 9 17
all nersona liableto imprisonment or detention,
3 35 1 0 48 607
..JohnsvIHo....
2 27 9 C7
under the ordinances ol the city aud is to be main4 00 11 0.5 6 80
.Grand laven. 12 2 2 05 8 50
tained hereafteres a city prison in accordance

-

m

Jewelry, Watches,

goods.

•

dealer in

DIAMONDS,

POWDER

Silrtma Phtskn, id rant? Gooii,

MOST PERFECT MADE

Gold nnd Silver tVatchen at Hensonable Prices.

The largest assortment of

DIAMOND

O S

ever displayed in this city.

I

§

on hand a large assortment

also keep

of

'

SPECTACLES
and a

FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
All the

styles.

GOLDEN

ft I Itt

Goods are warranted

to be just as represented.

gi

I am preparedto do repair tg and eu
nving promptly and in the best manner

Ciimo nnd examine our stock. No

l

trouble to show Goods.

Holland, Mich

.

O. BHEYMAN.
May 12, 1^4

A Safeguard.

SPECIAL

and lungs, Is a considerationwhich should
impel every prudent person to keep at
hand, as a householdremedy, a bottle of

AYER'S CHEBBY PECTORAL.

|*

Nothing else gives such immediate relief
and works so sure a cure in all affections
of this class. That eminent physician,
Prof. F. Sweetzer, of the Malno Medical
School, Brunswick, Me., says
"Medical scienca baa produceddo other anodyne expectorant ao good aa Atib'i Chibbt

EXTRACTS

MOST PERFECT MADE

Walsh.

Pectoral.Ills

Invaluable for dlscaaeaof the
throataud lunfs."

CHICAGO.,
JNT

The same opinion Is expressed by the
well-known Dr. L.J. Addison, of Chicago,
111., who says
"I have never found, In tblrty-flve years of
couUnuousstudy and practice of medicine,any
preparation of eo great value at Atib'i CHIBBT
i'ectohal,for trentmentof diaeaaea of the
throat and lungs. It Dot only breaks up colds
and cures severe coughs, but Is more effective
than annythlog else In relievingeven the most
seriousbronchial and pulmonary aflbr^ns."

TONSORIAL PARLORS

AYER'S

Cherry Pectoral

A Good Clean
A

Hpircut or

Invigorating Shampoo

I

Koo—

!

F™.H„uJr*G0N8“KCH-

’

cW ’

COME AND SEE!

with the provisions of Title VIII of the charier of
the city of Holland.— Adopted.

By Aid. BertaehBrsofrsd.That the report of the clerk on office*
to be filled by appoinimeuibetakenfrom the table.
The following named persons were appointedto
the several offices set opposite their respective
names, viz: President pro turn of thu <;oinm..n
Council, Aid. M. W. Rose; street commlsi-ioner,
M. De Feyter; city attorney. P. it. McBride; city
librarian, Oscar K. Yates; director of the poor,
Geo. H*. Slpp; city physician, Robert d!
1. D.:
Health
Officer. Robert
II. Best, ------M. D.;
Best. M.
----------------------deputy marshal, Jacob De Feyter; member of the
board of health, F. J. Schouten;members of the
harbor board, Ueher Wa!*h and Kotnmer Bella delee; engineer of the fire dopaitmoui, Alfred
Huntley; assistant engineer of the fire department, £. O. Nye; city surveyor, Geo. H. >ipp;
board of assessor*,Pel« r Boot and G. J. Van l*uren; buildinginspectors, Goo. U. Slpp, «.erryt
Slenk, and John U Kleyn; committee to examine
hotels,Geo. H. Slpp, Gerryt Sieuk and John 1L
Kieon ; members 0. board of water commissioner*,.
John Kramer, R. K. Werkman and F. a. Nje;
city pMutlug, Hu. .land City New* ou the same
terms as the past year.
----

.

Council adjourned.

special mires.
All persons fntendingto hunutlfy ’heir

prices.

><>u get the host unifies at the lowest
i2-8t

---

'

Holland, Mich., May

5,

1885.

regular suasion

stud was called to order by the mayor.

Members present : Mayor Ranters,Aldermen
Rose, Ter Vree, Burgess, Bangs, Kanters. De Roo
-Boyd and the clerk.

..1

Readingof the minutes dispensed with:
The following bills were presented for payment:
M. De t-eyter. 8 mos. sal. sl com. $75.00;H. B.
..... .1 --« «
Best, six mos. sal. as cl$ physician, tMUO: R. B.
Best, six mouths salary as health officer, $12.50;
Geo. H. 81pp. 4 m nths salary as director of the
poor, $18.34; P. H. McBride, one month salary as
city attorney, $8.25; B. Vanpell, 1 cord wood,
81.50; R. hi. WerMnau. 8t« brick $4.80; It. K.
Werkman, lumber, $18.80; H.8. Woodruff,bui uIng aiuewallu. $8 50.— Allowed and warrant* ordered lasaed on (lie city treasurer for thu several
amounts.
By the committeeon parkland pnblic.ground*—
GsNTLKXBtc—Your committeeto whom was re-

-

Fhesi, pure Drugs e.onR’autlyreceiving

YATES & KANE.

.|>i.

• Leave* , hicasru8 40 p. m tfoturflays.
+ Runs daily; all other train* dallv 'except SutiPassengertrain leave* Holland at ’6.15 p. in. arriving In Grand Rapids at 6.15 n. m.; nl*n tialn
leave* Muskegon at 8.15 a. m. arriving at Holland
nt 10 a. n«. ; sT*n train leave* Hollaudnt 5.15 p. m.
arriving at Muskegon a, 6.55 p. m.
AJ‘I ,r,,lnl,

Detroit Unto.

a

also mixed trains leavo Holland,, going south at
5:15 a. m.
G.

QOUMWIIT. .Omni

THAT HACKING COUGH

can be so quickly
cured by Htilob'* Care. We guaranteeIt.

WILL Ya*U SUFFER with DyspepMaand Liver
Complaint? Shiloh's Vltallzcr I* guaranteedto
cure yon. For sale by Yates A Kane.

HHILOH’S VITaUZBKI* what yon need for
Lom of Appetite. Dizzinessand all
symptom* of Dyspepsia. Price 40 and 75 cents
Constipation.
per bottle.

CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH and

Bronchitis
Immedlstelyrelieved by Hbiion'a Cure. Fur sale
by Yates A Kane

BOOTS AND SHOES.
The

Lad lea’ and GeiitH* 9hoes, w hich are sold
it reasonable price*. We sell

Mix’d Past.
a. m.
10 10
11 02
11 24
11 29
II

89

12

U8

12 30
12 44
12

to All.

An immense

slock of stationery just re-

ceived.
It will pay

you.

*

L Toledo A 11 10
. Dundee.. 10 10
9 4 ft
.. Hrifon ..
Rldveway. 9 42

V

11 55

.’A

1 08
1 17 a. m.
'1 84
« 20
2 O'- « 47
2 17 6 59
236 7 |7
2 58 7 S7
304 7 45
3 10 7 52
3 45 8 '24
8 53 8 83
3 59
8 89
4 10 S 50
p. m.{ p. m.

-

M

Train

12
12
..Richland .

12

Montiath..

11
11

...Flak....
..Kellogg..
A Allegan L

11

__ __

"

m.
in
15
f2
47
37
22
08
45
28

THOUSAND

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

VERY FINE BORDERS
Ceiling; Decorations

'M.

Finer

than Ever Before.

h

will be sold ut a *ucrlfl •«, present owner having no further use fur It. Lot located ou aouthwest corner of Eighth aud Klver *ir«ef*.

kleyn.
1885.
R-

fp.

ftg.tf

Spring Opening

!

Era;it!i sad lagrsia Csrpsts,

good and Hh*m|> h*

in

Grand Rapids.

42
22
15
09
30
27
21
10

FOR BAEGAIKS

8
7
7
7
6
6
8
5

Sons,

and other

IN

DRY GOODS,

FOR BARGAINS IN COTTONS,
FOR DALGAINS IN HOSIERY.

FOH BARGAINS

varielies of

IN HATB.

n0

88

FOR BARGAINS IN GROCERIES

21

03
43
85
29

55

5 «?
5 37

525
n.

&

FOR BARGAINS IN GINGHAMS.

FLUSH,

59 p.m
0)

SUITES.

H^TTAUST,

10
38
12

G. Tan Patten

Suits-

m.

‘1

i

and for nil good! kept in a

The beat makes of

General Store!

Organs and Sewing Machines

!

Etc., Etc.

where yon can bay the belt goods

OHE-AJP,

Our motto la

Good Goods & Small Profits.

M

goto

Thankful for the

liberal

patronage be-

klndlJ

MEYER,

uk C0D,,nn G.

BROUWER &

n^-LAM), Mich., March

'MM?

,1

Without exceptionthe finest location In the

Holland, Mich.. Jar.

sad Iiausms Cartsiat!

YATES & KANE.
12-tf

Sold by all Druggists.

city

PARLOR

21

11
a. m.

AM.

your paints and i*IK

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maas.

Business Lot.
!

PLUSH AND OTHER

At Toledo, with all railroadsdiverging. At Dnndse, with T A. A. A G. T. At Britton, with Wabash, Mt Louis A Pacific.AlTecnmseb, with Lake
Shore A Mich. Southern At Jerome, with L. 8.
AM.
At Hanover, with L. S.
8.. At
Homer with L. S. AMIS. (Lansing Division) and
Air Line Dlviaion of tba Mich. Central. At Marha!, with M. G. R. R. At Battle Creek- with Chicago A GrandJTnmk and m. c. b. r. At Mon-

8

AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL for treatment of Croup and Whpoplng Cough.
ail plain facts, which can be
bv nnyoodv, nnd should be ro
membered by everybody.

Marble and Wood Top Bedroom

Paa*. Pas*. Mix.

a. nt. p.
5
4
8
3
.Tecum* -h. 9 82 8
9
17
...Tiut'in...
8
..'.Dusted.. 9 05
3
..Addison.. 8 43 2
.. Jerome.. 8 vfi
2
..Moscuw. 8 30 2
* 42 ..Hanover.. 8 09
2
8
-. Pnlaski.
7 59 1
V 15 ...Homer.. 7 37 1
9 44 ..Marshall . 7 11
1
9 57 ...Ceresco., 6 59 1
10 15 .Battle Cr’k 640 13
45
fi 40
7 04
7 09
7 18
7
7 45
4 09
8 25
8 32

and even acute Pneumonia, anu has
saved many patientsin the earlier stages
of Pulmonary Consumption. It is a
medicine that only requires to be takeu in
small doses, is pleasant to tho taste, aud Is
needed in every house whero there are
children,as there is nothing so good as

18W

p. m.
5

CHERRY PECTORAL

AYER’S
has,
in numberless instances,cured obstinate
cases of chronicBronchitis,Laryngitis,

GOLD, SATIN & CHEAPEN Ki.JDS.

as

Tins! OOMO IA8T.

TQWNS

well by it.

These are

WALL PAPER.

CARPENTER. Gen. Pass. AgK
CHURCHILL,Station Agent.

Taking effect Jan. IS,

sold by n* on a cunrantee. It cares consumption.
For sale at Yates A Kane.

troduced whero its use has ever been
abandoned, and there Is not a person
who has ever given it a proper trial
for any throat or lung disease susceptible of cure, who has not been made

verified

H-

F.

offered to the public.

There is not a household in which this
invaluable remedy 1ms once been in-

PREPARED BY

at

Cure la

at

thTcUy maVshaL refe'ring^wTheSr-

run

first

ROLLS OF

1

M.chlgan and Ohio Railroad.

SHILOH’S GOUGH and Consumption

G'» to Kanters* for
of*

a. m.

5 10 10 10....
4 55 0 50....
4 45
3 *19 ..... ,10 44! ....Dnunlng.... 4 85 9 30....
4 15
..'ll 05 ..... Allegan..... 4 15 « ('51 ....
p. m,
.. a. m.1
p.m. a- m.l....

Purus Piaster. Price 25 cegts.

removed.

he report1

m.

;»

SIX

3 10:.....jnio|.. .Holland .....

18*5.

t

Fro7Ar"

chest nse Shiloh’s

SPHIETSMA &

VVLVk# *n<Wug

BRANCH.

ft,v!lrriv,,'l?
Katf,d* at 10•0,, “• m- ; and
10.50 p. m.. arrivingat Muskegon at 1:0) a. m.

One P'ice

MORE THAN

a.m. p.m. p.m

Ag‘nd10
m

p.m.

20 2 on 8 40
11 55 1 20 +8 02
12

. .
CATARRH t'URED. health and sweet breath
secured by Shiloh’* Catarrh Remedy. Price 50
cents. Nasal Injector fretr. For sale by Yates A
Kane.

you.

Gsntluhn.:— I wish to cat! yonr attention to Fargo's Boots and Fine Ladloe Shoos.
the fact that the fence on the west side of Market
L.
SON,
-square is being need by parties, Just who I do not
Holland, March 19,
7-!y
know, lor drying hides, and that there la a large
amount of agrlcultnral Implements,wagons, and
other rubbish scaiu-jed along the east side of
River streetbetween Tenth and Twelfth streets
that should be removed.—The marshal wap inPitkin*’ Piitnt $1 50 per galb-n. $1.45
structed to have the nuisance abated and tbe objn two-gallon cans,
Kantkhs’.
structions
*
12-tf
The committeeon poor reported, presenting the

PPmh0fm -Ado^'ed^0 lW°

..

Mixed intlnsleave Holland, going north, at 7:50

-

M

Muskegon.

•

miserable by that
terriblecough, bhiluh’s Curp is the remedy for

nnd
summer

•emi-monthlyreport of the director of the poor
and aaid committee,recommending $28 for the

..

From tV/illa ^LLKGAN

BLBliPbRNS NIG'lTu. made

ferred the matter of replacing Ihe dead trees iu the
We linve jurt received a large new stuck
parks would report Ahat they have purchased aud of Bunt*
Shoes and Slippers fur
had planted aeveuty soft maple trees, from Mr. J.
trade.
slock is
A. Ter Wee, at a cost of $17.50, and would recom- spring and
.mend the payment thereof.- Adopted.
cumplete and embraces the latest styles o>
By chairman of the committee on parka and
public grounds:

'.

..riTryshnrg

p.m a.m. a. m.

homes mIhuM purclin*e tlie Hnrrison
lii'mly Mixed Paints. They nre hy far
the l»e.vt p-.itit in Hie market. Y*>u can
get thrill of II. Wnlsl), who also hits a
lull slock o' Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
Brushes, nnd a'l kinds of WhT finish.
Purchnso your Drugs ami Paints where

KoK LAMB BACK. Bldaor
The Common Council met in

4 05 1 1 18 8 4«
4 4 1 1 l 55 7 20

Ih not a new claimant for popular confidence, but u medicinewhich In to-duy
saving tlie lives of the third generation
vho have
In
5vho
come into being since It was

8.

1885.

m
V:

Van Putten

&

Sons.,

CO.

RIVER STREET’

mm

AN ENGINEER'S STORY.
The hour was ten, the night was dart;
The fist express was late.
And, if there is io railroad life
One thing I fiercely hate,
Tlsflnlshlnga run up 1 ke
An o*i -train or a freight

The dear old engine shot ahead.
Though big the load she drew;
Regardless qui'e of cloud and night,
She shook herself and flew;
-And, spite of grades, and ourres,and cuts,
I drove the darling through.

knew the tricks and ways,
Of every ono-horseroad
“That crossedthe track, and small respect
To any such I shoved;
>Uut wh s ‘Jed for the ora-s'ngs while
Our rfpoed was scarcely slowed.
f thought I

•Just as we flew around a curve,

And dariod through a cut
saw a sight that made mo start

hurried movement of the snakes, a 1st of September. Beggy *• mother
flutter of feathers, and an expiring cry. kept her own state in town.
The anaconda hid begun to feed.
Two mothers-in-law,she would say,
Madame gave a little sigh of satis- could not be expected to get on well
faction, and, casting a frigid glance at together,and Beggy’s wife preferred to
me, moved away. Then I found she have her own mother with her; and so
was not alone. Her cavalier was a for- between the dear old lady of Mayfair
eigner, who looked like a faded per- and her son there had grown np an essonage matriculatingfor Tnssaud. My trangement which Mrs. Gardner junior
thoughts, however, were not of him, promoted with insidiouspersistence.
but of her, and as I strolled home, Count Tenner had latteHy been a rare
wondering at the combination of angel visitor at Beggy’s owing to misunderand demon which is sometimes found standings with the head of the house;
in female beauty, I called this lady but be often wrote to his “dear niece,”
MAdrastia,”as tbe resemblance to an and made a journey now and then to
Italian picture of the goddess flashed see her.
“No, I don’t know whore the Count
upon me. A head full of strange beauty, the hair a cluster of writhing ser- lives or how,” said Beggy one evening

PITH AND POINT*

the carriageround for the railway station at once.”

When is a girl like a green-hanse?
The door being closed again, she
: “Yonr malice outruns your dis- When she has her sash on.— Lowell

said

cretion, and your enmity overrides

manners.

yonr Courtr.
A woman

despise and defy you 1"
All the same, she killed that unhappy boy, and watched over his last agonies with the same cruel satisfaction
that ohilled my blood in the serpenthouse. I am sure of it. Have I proved
it? No; not yet At present Beggy
Gardner’s death is one of the mysteries
of London.-- Joseph Hatton.
I

A strikingIncident.
Not long ago a lady

left a

Paris hotel

about the same time that the
clock which ornamented her room left
also. Tho landlord pursued her, caused
her arrest, and dragged her into court,
where she was accused of stealing the
clock. Although justly indignant at
such an accusation, the lady, strong in
her integrity,asserted her innocence
in such a convincing way that the magat or

in some States cannot sue
and be sued, but she can complain and
be courted.— New York News.

When clothespinsare only a cent a
dozen there is no excuse for snoring in
church.— Ncu> York Journal
What is the difference between a
cunning Israelite aud a certain small
musical instrument held between the
teeth? One is a sharp Jew and the
other is a jews-harp.
A Tennessee editor keeps two large
snakes in a glass case in his editorial
room. This is an improvement on the
old onstom of having them in the boots.
—Carl PrelzeVe
,

pents, .a face of lovely forbiddingness, at the end of our week’s shooting when
with the agony of the serpent s tooth we were smoking after dinner. “He is,
in it, and yet about the month the calm, os yon say, rather a mystery. Maries
cruel, death like expressionof a Nemes- mother is Italian, you know, on her faAcross the track its length was s rotoho.1,
“A pen Mr for yonr thoughts, Mr.
ther’s side, and the Count belongs to
is. The two faces were like and unlike
And not a wheel was stirred,
“I was thinking pf nothing,
While down the grade my big machine
~!.im
and the living one took the place of that brunch of her family. At Milan
Went flying like a bird.
MLs Carrie.” “Well, that’s just like
the
other
in
my
mind,
eclipsing
the
ho
is
an
anthority,
I
believe,
in
chemiI pulled the ropo and worked the valves,
all you men.” And then he wondered
uut could not speak a word.
picture, yet recalling shadowy remin- cal science.”
istrate was on the point of discharging what she meant.— Boston Post,
iscences of it. Adrastia never looked
“You don’t like him, I fear.”
I d d my best, but toward the freight
In New York when a yonth s'eals a
her when she unexpectedlystruck 12.
so glad when the victims she slew de“Like him ? I hate him 1"
Wes eeded like a flash
With not a hope but that we might
served the death it was her duty to
Mrs. Gardner entered the room on The strokes came from the neighbor- 25 cent pen-knife, he is sent to State’s
Go through it with a dash,
hood of the bnstle, and as the lady prison for twelve years. When a man
provide as did this lady in tho London the word.
And I could only stand and stare,
And wait the coming crash.
snake-house when
anaconda
“My dear, I thought you had gone to could not prove that Nature had pro- steals a million irom a bank they let
vided her with a striking apparatus she him go to Canada — Texas Siftings.
swooped down upon its living food. bed," said Beggy.
A level head, a lightning brain,
Glytemnestra might have worn a simShe had been listeningto our con- was searched and the missing clock
A close observer has come to the
0, who can tell their worih?
Above all values wealth can give.
discovered.
ilar expression when she murdered versation.
conclusion that if there is anything
Or rank, or place, or b rth;
This pleas ng and affect ng incident under the sky at sight of which the
Agamemnon ; and yet I called tho wo“I have come to smoke a cigaret with
And such abend at such a time
Outwe ghs the solid Earth.
wan of the Zoo Adrastia, and I gave you, if you don’t mind,” was the an- will, it is hoped, suggested to dress- gods weep it is to see a woman trving
makers the propriety of utilizing the to do np
her, in my imagination, a fitting head- swer.
package.— .New York
It wrsn't mine-some other man’s—
A brakemanon the freight,
Her suspicions had been confirmed waste space now occupied by the bus- Journal
dress of snakes and serpents.
Who saw usaim ng at blstraln
(for our conversation was a long one) tle. A small clock capable of striking
Miss Pert said, in speaking of the
And coming for it straight;
that her strange influence over her hus- the hours and half-hours could be new par- on, that she didn’t know
And, when he got his work in, you
May bet ho didn’t wait.
band was in danger of weakening; that easily carried by any woman in the whether he was orthodox or not, bnt
IN MAYFAIR.
As quick ns thought that fellow jumped
Pall Mall swarmed with cabs aud bis confidencein her was on tho wane; locality in which the Parisian lady car- she rather suspected that there was
And pulled a coupling-pin.
hairy-ticklenature
carriages. It was the bight of tho that her hideous secret, whatever it ried her ill-gotten cloi k. Women in- something of
And thus he cut the train in two
variably miss railway trains and all about his mustache.
London season. Wo had lunched cozily was, might be oozing out.
Just where th rails begin.
“By all means— deliglited,” said manner of appointments for the reason
And sign -led to his engineer
AT THE RINK.
at the clnb. I forgot Adrastia under
To go ahead like sin.
Gnily tho rash > oung man
Beggy,
and she sat down by his side, a that they have no means of telling the
the influence of the Beform’s dry
Puts ou tho skate
The engine puffs and pants; tho train
champagne and Beggy’s gush about superb-looking woman, if yon did not time and nothing to remind them of its
frtoy.ng: “I think I can
Stars^owly like a snail,
flight.
It
may
be
said
that
women
examine
her
face
critically
for
indicaAstonish tho Stati*.”
Mra. Trentbam. For the lady who had
.And’through a little space I see
wear watches. This is true, but what
Then ho strikes w Idly out—
Our ineof shiningrail;
won the young fellow’s heart and fancy tions of feminine gentleness.
Faster and taster:
During my acquaintancewith her has it to do with the matter? Nothing
But, when wo sued across the space.
was a widow. I reminded Beggy that
And wiih a bump aud shout,
My very beard turns 1 pale.
is better known tha i that a feminine
neither
she
nor
I
had
ever
alluded
to
Yolh for court-plastor.
a certain characterin fiction had ut—NorristownHerald
The buffer of the rearmost car
tered a warning concerningwidows the incident at the Zoo, though she watch is entirely worthless as a timeWetoro away with ease;
Bobby begged his mamma to buy
keeper, and even were it not worthless
which had passed into a proverb. He knew it was constantlyin my mind.
But that was nothing. Down I dropped
no
woman
with
an
appointment
for 4 him a drum. “I am afraid, Bobby,”
She
had
great
penetrating
powers,
and
And praved upon my kne s
simply said, with the blood rushing ino'clock would think of consulting her she replied, “that if I were to buy a
•That I might never know again
to his face, “Dickens is a vulgar snob!” she was, like a woman, constantly on
8o very tight a sque.’ze.
watch until 4 :30. If, however, clocks dram grandpa might not like it very
the
watch.
Beggy
only
saw
her
great
and then, as quickly. “I beg Dickens’
were generally worn in bustles, women well." “That wouldn’t make any difblue
eyes,
her
faultless
classical
feaJl little matter? Had you stood
pardon, old boy, and yours;” and we
Where 1 was standing then,
tures,
her
wealth
of
hair,
her
tall, would be reminded of the time when- ference, mamma," Bobby argned, “cos,
drove off to Mayfair. Beggy was hard
Tou m ght have a d tnatit would tost
Tho powers of tongue or pen
hit I did not attempt to chaff him graceful figure, lithe aud sinuous as a ever they might hear themselves strike. you see. the drum ain’t for gradpa; it’s
Were such clocks to be provided with for me.” This conversationoccurred a
To well describethat brakemau's deed;
abont his passion, so ont of keeping serpent’s. From the first he had been
Oneof a million urn.
an alarm attached they would bo still good many years ago, and Bobby, who
enamored
of
her
beauty,
and
he
was
with the present tone of society, which
Drake' n Traveler'sMagazine.
more useful. A careful mother, for ex- is now a man, is practicinglaw successnot
in
the
habit
of
looking
behind
the
never goes into rapturesover anything.
ample, might wind up her daughter’s fully in Philadelphia.— Ex.
mask
of
what
are
called
perfect
fea“We met her at Hombnrg, and after* FORBIDDEN FRUIT.
alarm and set it so that it would go off
tures,
nor
did
he
understand
that
a
face
A London Mystery.
wards at Como,” saidReggy’s aristoShe Is sweet, sho is pretty,
at 11 p. m., thus notifying all young
to
be
truly
beautiful
must
m
some
cratic yet amiable and pleasant mother;
Bho is twenty } oars of ago,
he bus style, she has men -y,
“she was traveling with her uncle, measure reflect a pure soul. One part men who might be present that thei
Bho
is witty and she’s sage.
AT THE ZOO.
of that conversation which she over- hour for departure bad arrived. Or a
Count de Touner."
When
sho smiles sho is charming,
husband
anxious
to
wake
at
4
a.
m.
I was strolling into the Zoological
“It is a rather short engagement,” I heard (not that Beggy ever suspected
When in laughter, sans com,, ate.
hardens in a lazy mood Friday after- replied, “but we live in a rapid age.” her of listening)referred to his will, could set his wife for that hour, and be
When in sighs she is touching,
When in tears, dewy loir.
coon to listen to a lecture on^Snakos.” “I hope he will le happy,” rejoined about which I had made an inquiry, sure to be waked, provided the bustle
I love her, and I’d te I her
were
huug
over
a
chair
within
a
rea* Congratulate me, old chap!” exhis mother, but I thought there was since he had only lately told me I was
I would bo her slaveTor life,
claimed an impulsive voice at the gates, something of doubt in tbe way she gave one of his trustees. It is possible sonable diatanqeof the bed.
Hutulut! that’s forbid ca—
Bbe’s
Another follow s wife
The fact is the length of time which
and I turned to find Beggy Gardner at expressionto her hopes.
she had misinterpreted somethinghe
—Judge.
has
passed
without
any
attempt
to
utilmy elbow. MCan’t stay now— just off
Our conversaton, necessarily brief, had snid about altering it. I think of
“Remus! whar did yei^git dat pig?”
to the lawyer’s,” he said as ho hailed a was interrupted by the arrival of these and other things now which, un- ize the carrying capacityof the bustle
“I hain t got hm yit, boss. He’s on de
passing hansom.
Boggy’s betrothed— Mrs. Trentbam. der other circumstances, I might have is a disgrace to the age. Women noto- way dar, but yo* can’t count pigs twell
riously suffer from a dearth of pocket*,
“What is it all abont, Beggy ?”
There was a movement of curiosity forgotten.
and yet they have never— except in the yo’ gits ’em in de pen.” “Well den,
"I am going to be marr ed. She’s
among the people. Mrs. Gardner rose
iv.
“I didn't raise
instanceof the felonious lady of Paris whar did yo’ raise ’im
•the loveliest woman in the world! from the toa-table tp receive tho latest
’im yit, sah ! He’s bout fo’ty poun’
“IN
MOURNING.”
—made
any
attempt
to
convert
the
-Come and lunch with me at the club to- caller with especial honor. Beggy
I had left Berkshire for London and bustle into a pocket. This, however, mor’n my lift.” ’'Remus,you’m mighty
morrow, and then go home to my moth- looked at me triumphantly as he said,
my
servant was packing my traps for cannot last, and the day will soon come ’ticklar’bout do parts o’ spe.-cji. Whir
-er’s —you’ll see her there.”
“Como and be introduced.”
Norway, Beggy and his wife having, as when every bustle will contain, if not a did you’ git de lien on ’im, den?*
As his hansom drove off I looked
I advanced as one in a dream. I was 1 understood, started for the Mediterclock, some other article or articles “ Pears ter me dere bain’t no lean on
After my bright, cherry, lucky friend,
under a spell. I pulled myself together ranean, when I received a telegram
’im. Hit’s all fat.”— Yonkers Gazette.
useful to the sex.
just entering life with a newly-inher
as well as I could.
HE 'CAME TO ASK.
from Beggy’s mother: “Please come
ited fortune. Beggy Gardner was a
He came to ask lor somethin r? Yes!
“This is ray oldest and best friend, at once; I fear my poor boy is dying.”
The
Art of Conversation.
typical young Englishman,broad- Marie,” said Beggy ; “ho hopes, though
A rifle I He on id hoc exp.'*S3
It was irom Berkshire; so she was
H.meelf oxac'lr. so • * • hestayed
The real fanlt wo commit is our failshouldered, sturdy, fair-haired, grayyour newest, to be also your best there. I had only been in London ure to recognize the pleasure that is
Borne time. You wondered what delayed?
eyed, and beaming with health.
Yous.'e * * * I know it’s ohiidlsiiness
friend.”
three days. I hurried down by the given by the narration of even the
To btand hero blush. ng at mv dress;
Snakes, as I suppose you know, deShe looked me straight in the face, next train. Mrs. Gardner had been
Hut— i ut It was a foolishness
most trivial incident in carefully apcline to accept food which they have
That I’ve been trying to evade.
and held out her baud. It seemed to
.not killed themselves.The serpent me as if her manner was a challenge— sent for only that morning. She portioned words. No one in talking
Hecamotoask!
thought
I
was
there.
The
Count
had
takes the trouble to form his sentences
’Twa* very simp c: o u.’i you guess?
mind seems to obtain nnmixed satisfacas if she said, “We are deadly enemies, come, and a local physician was in atIt had a "y" and ’e" and ••s."
according to the most ordinary rules of
tion from the terrors of its victims.
He’s so resolved; I can’t d'ssuade
but you must pay homage to me!” tendance. A London doctor of great
grammar. Our national shyness has
-Neither the anaconda nor the common
Him any louver. I’m a raid
What she really did say was, “I hope eminence arnsved with ns.
I'm
hero, mamma dear, to eonfossstamped us among other volgarisms,
boa kills its ducks and rabbits, doves
so, Beggy.”
He came to ask.
We
were
both
too
late.
Beggy
Gardwith
that
false
sham
s
which
makes
ns
and guinea-pigsat once.
-Fact and Fiction.
’Mrs. Trentbam was Adrastia! The ner was dead.
fear the charge of pedantry if we talk
They are like wicked lawyers who
THE COW-BOY'S PATROL.
knot of golden hair which fell in a
He had been taken ill tho day I came in other than the most clumsy and dis- A cow-boy rode through tbo dr ving rain
*fceep their clients about them, pretendcluster from her bonnet and rested upon away, and had gradually grown worse. jointed way. We are afrni^ to venture 'io hold his herd on a Wo-tern plain,
ing that they never mean to swallow
ho ra n came down In a blinding sheet,
them, estates and all. Now and then, her neck was, to my mind, a tanglement The end had been intenselypainful. on a phrase— a combination of words Which tho frozen earth soon turned to sleet,
of snakes. The eloquence of the serpent His wife was with him to the last. She
that will convey our meaning of the The shiveringherd move with tbe rain,
long before the fatal blow is struck,
the victims discover their danger, and was her own tongue, and she held my had attended him night and day. He moment until familiarityhas made it Loud cracking lash cannot restrain.
Toward tflfc swollen stream ihoy madly press,
then it is dreadful to watch their terror friend in her fascinations as completely had died in her arms. Now she was in- commonplace,and then we drag it in Hut the r.dcr rode with fki 1, address.
as tho serpent holds the bird that consolable, they said, and would not by the head and ears on every occasion
develop and grow into madness. The
The deadly stream,with its floating Ice,
•melancholy cries of a couple of fowls eventuallydrops from the tree into the see any one. The doctors called the till it becomes nauseous from its fre- Will twallow tho herd, unless dev.oe
Can mass them round in solid wheel.
could be heard in the serpent-house at expectant jaws. Beggy Gardner was fatal malady which had carried him off quency. There is a dreary heaviness Like yarn wound round tho spinner s reel.
to
marry
the woman of tho snake- “inflammation of the heart” They did in our conversation born of deficient
the Zoo. The crowd of lookers-on
On dash tho herd, but the cow-boy knows
not dream what grim satire there was imagination. Wo discuss, or rather Just where io ride and hurl his blows
were breathlesswatching the fluttering house.
They veer, they turn, the loaders And
in the verdict.
utter our words about the most ordinof a dove which one of the serpents
Tbe on-pouring herd around them wind.
At
my
request
the
London
physician
ary matters with a solemnity which, at The angry flood a d tho ice-floemeet,
find just seized and tho death agonies
DOWN
IN BERKSHIRE.
examined the remains of the medicine first sight, looks like earnestness; bnt Tho high, steep banks of crystal sleet,
of a rabbit which the rattlesnake, poked
Two years had passed. Tho honey- which had been administered to Beggy, wo aie no$ in earnest We should Hut cow-boy skid hua saved iho herd,
op by tbe keeper, bad kindly bitten.
Till tho morr-w’s dawn— not a hoof hod
Pitiful tragedieswere being enacted in moon had long since been forgotten, or and made other inquiries, but every- resent the imputation. Every nation
stirred.
-every cage. On the score of science remembered only to be thought of as thing, he told me confidentially, tended has its own ‘peculiar snobbery— every All night ho sat in h!s saddle rent—
coat of mall— the glittering sleet.
people go Fridays to see the reptiles too many waned moons recalled with to confirm the correctnessof the certif- nation, and each rank in that nation, His
Hut th** ice-clad herd, bo held ihera there
wonder.
icate
of
death
which
the
other
medical
and class in that ranle, and each indi- Till the morrow’s sun shone bright and fa r.
fed. Prof. Huxley does not lecture in
Yet they were happy as the world attendantshad signed. He diagnosed vidual. One phase of it with us is the —Chicago Sun.
’the snake-house; he would probably
say some bitter things to the morbid goes. They had their little tiffs, and the case for me, making the story of way in which we copy the habits or
BoarUing-llonse Marketing.
Audiences which collect there. I was Beggy had more than once been jeal- Boggy’s deflth appear perfectly regu- manners of the rank above us. The
“What
shall I order this morning,
about to seek the intellectual refuge of ous, but not of the Count Tourier, her lar and natural ; and a week afterwards desire to copy implies deficient fact
mum?”
“uncle,”
of
course.
The
idea
of
such
an
they
'carried
the
boy
who
had
accosted
and power of observation, and the efthe leoture-room, when tho face of a
“You may order some beans, about a
absurdity had never entered the honest me that Friday outside the Zoo to the fect of the copying is very much that
woman arrested my attention.
quart, I guess, one quart of chickory,
It was a cold, cruel, beautifulconn- soul of Beggy Gardner. Mrs. Trent- family vault in the little Berkshire of the maid-of-all-work in a lodgingitenance, classic in its severity, with ham brought him no money. Her first church. A codicil had been made to house who tries to copy tho drees of one pint of condensed milk, and five
blue eyes, and lips that had no red in husband bad squanderedit in gaming the will the second day of the poor the ladies on whom she waits, bhe has pounds of sugar, and—"
“Yes, mum, but yonjinow Mr. Simpthem. The nose came down in a aud speculation.Beggy had plenty, lad’s illnessexcluding my trusteeship, neither the material out of which to
son
complainedthat his coffee wasn’t
and
appointing
the
widow
sole
execuand
he
felt
prond
to
settle
a
handsome
make the clothes, nor the power of
straight line from the low forehead,
wearing the clothes properly if she had strong enough only this morning.”
And was chiseled at the nostrils. The sum on his wife, and to allow her for trix.
“That’s so. I had almost forgotten
mouth was rather a contradictionto pin-money the income of a Duchess. “And now good-bye!" said Adrastia, them. The clamness and absence of
abont
it I guess you can order anothwhen
all
was
over
and
we
were
alone,
Tho
will
which
he
made
in
her
favor
emotion of patrician manners not un'the other part of the face. It was sener quart of chickory.”— Graphic.
-•os', yet without a tonch of the gener- was worthy of his most generous im- face to face. “We never liked each naturally suggest imitation. People
I

As If I felt a shot;
A freight-train lay tefore us, like
A wagon in a rut
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other; there is now no fnrther cause to
aualsomuoh that we only call it son“If we do have a little misunder- dissemble our hatred.”
“Mrs. Gardner,” I answered, “I
auous. Madame’s eyes were not look- standing now and then,” he said to me,
ing at me. They were fixed on the an- while we took a noonday rest in the thank yon for this frankness. Let
Aconda. which had just uncnrled itself, stubbles at his princely place down in me follow yonr example. I charge you
And was sliding towards a couple of Berkshire,“that’s the common lot, and with the murder of the boy we have
fowls that were retreating before it. it gives zest to the fun of making np.” just buried!”
Sbe stepped a pace backward,' but
Suddenly, from an expressionof inHe wouldn’t for the world have actense expectation,the cold, crnel face knowled that he was unhappy ; and she her face neither changed in color nor
was lighted up with anger. The next had a peculiar power over him which expression.
“The day may come when I shall remoment a fan was daahe.l against the could charm him into any mood she deglass to urge the birds into the jaws of sired. If her occasional* bursts of ill- iterate that declaration before an earththe serpent Madame was tired of temper or indiscretionof manner to- ly judge.”
She swept across the floor in a long
waiting for the end. A thrill of indig- wards other men were thunder-clouds
oat on ran threrngh mo.
in his dcmestic life, her smiles were train of rustling crape. She was
“This is no place for ladies,”I said summer, her acted affection was sun- dressed in deep mourning. Looking
-Aloud to tho keeper, that she might shine. She knew that I saw through defiantly at me as she laid her hand
tear me; but she continued an unre- it all. I visited them rarely, and only upon the bell-pull, she rang a quick,
atrained and active ally of the serpent, at all for Beggy’s sake. They lived in iii m peal. It was answered by a sleek
intent upon forcing the tragic destiny a curious way, constantly traveling, Italian servitor. She pointed toward
.of the imprisoned birds.
coming to town only for a month in the me as she addressed him.
“This gentleman is leaving ns; order
Then, all of a sadden, there was a seas n, and going to Berkshire for the
osity that

.

sometimes modifiesthe

sen- pulses.

who, from their birth upward, have
been accustomedlo deference naturally acquire a manner which takes that
deference for granted— an attitude
from which the element of assertion is
eliminated. The favored class with
whom that is the case have also feasts
of other things besides the deference

It Wouldn’t Look Well.
A Chicago lady attended a masquerade ball and insisted on wearing a
black domino, much to the disgust of a
gentleman who had invited her. The

excuse she gave was
“Well, you see, Chariie, my husband
died only a week ago, and it would not
of their fellows. Treasures of many
kinds are heaped upon them whether look well for me to appear at such a
public place in anything bat black, and
they will or not. — All the Year Hound.
you know people will talk.”— Carl
The real, solemn fact is that nobody, PretzeVs Weekly.
man or woman, statesman or tramp, can
A good many young men often say
strike an icy spot in public and go cathey are going to marry and settle. It
vorting anound to brinp np with a
is better to settle first and marry aftercrash on the flagstones without feeling
ward, though marriage is frequently a
more or less poisoned against the whole
settler.
world. At such a time any words of
Grace Greenwood claims that literconsolationyou may offer are like cranberry sauce offered to a man with lock- ary women live happier lives than fashionable women.
*
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Thousaada Hastened
thtfar
of either sev, however induced, speedily,
looks as if it was mighty nice to be
Grarcif.
With its broad streets add majestic avenues tborougnly, and pormanontiycured. Comable to sit by a nice fire for a week or
By relying on testimonials written Inplicated and obstinatecases of bloqd taints,
so with nothing to do, bnt we had rather adorned with stately buildings,Detroit is ono ulcers, obstructions,unnatural discharges,
vivid glowing language of some miraculousof
the
molt
magnifloent
cities
on
this
conmaul rails than do it. It’s nice, very
exhausted vitality, prematuredecline, nervcures made by some largely puffed upnice, to sit tilted back in front of a fire, tinent. Its new system of electric lighting ous mental, and organic debility, varicocele,
doctor or patent medicine has hastenedi
hydrocele, disc uses of prostate gland, kidwith plenty of cigars and a Jot of ex- throws into obscurity all tho old methods, neys
thousandsto their graves; the readers havand bladdor,piles, fistulas,and rupture,
ing almost iusane faith that the samochanges, a novel or so, and a 'pair of and leaves ordinary street lamps whero dingy all permanently cured. Staff of twelve exmiracle will be performed on them, that
slippers. Oh, yes, it looks very nice, tallow dips used to be. The new lights are pn pert specialists iii constant attendance,conthese testimonials mention, while tho soindeed— to the man who is not sitting light lattlco-work towers, 125 to 150 feet high, et'tut.ngthe most comploto organization of
uiot’iealand surgical skill in America. Bend
called medicine is all the time hastening
shedding
a
radiance
which
is
like
Intensified
there. With his throat wrapped np in
history o' case and adlreas for illustrated
an army blanket, a big towel tied moonlight.Tho effect of this when^the city pamphlet of particulars. World's Dispensa- treatment of the doctor for six years. Finally them to their graves. Although we havo
bo FAid ho could do nothing more for her;
around his head, a bottle of wizzard oil is covered with Its white robe of snow, is ry Medical Association,Buffalo,N. Y.
Thousands Upon Thousands !
that she would die in 24 hours. Then I comin one hand, his temples held in the strangelybeautiful.
When a candidate hasn'taghostof a show, menced using your Compound.-ai soon as she of testimonialsof the most wonderful cnre«i.
A gentleman recentlyspent a day or two there is not much spirit lu his canvass.
other, and a wad of cotton large enough
commenced to take it she ccmmcnoed getting voluntarilysent us, we do not publish them,,
to make a “palpitator” saturated with in Detroit, pushing his researchesto some
bet'or, and now sho can attend to domestic
as they do uot make the cures. It is our
Drowsiness in the Dajrtime
affairs as well as sho ever could."
laudanum and jammed down onto a row extent in tho directionof finding out as to
medicine. Hop Bitteis, that make the cures.
unless caused bv lack of sleep or from overof aching teeth, he is an object of the the new method of curing rheumatism by
It has never failed and never can. We wilb
eating, is a tyivptotn of disease. If it be aomost sincere and heart-rending pity. means of Atblophoros, the remedy which in companiei by general debility, headache, loss
give reference to any one for any disessosimilar to their own if desired,or will refer
He takes up a novel and just as he gets the last year or two has attainedsuch favor of appetite, okMteJ tongue, and sallow comto any neighbor, as there is not a neighborto where the loving maiden says, “Yes, as a victor over this old enemy of the human plexion, you m»y be sure that you are suffering from luiiousncssandojn'MJquontdeiaugohood in the known world but cau show ita
darling, they may say that you are poor, race. Calling on Mr. R. B. Watson, the wellment of the stomach and bowels. Dr. Pier e s
cures by Hop Bitters.
but I love you for your true worth; be known Superintendent of the AmericanDis- “Pleasant Purgative Pellets" are a sure euro
patient, dearest; ’twill be but a few trict Telegraph Company, he found that gen for ail ailment.* of this nature. They cleanse
A Losing; Joke.
Drief hours till I will see you in
” tiemau cheerfullyready to say all the pleas- and purify the b on.l and relievo the digestive
organs.
’A prominent physician of Pittsburgsaid to
H— 11 (This last word is used by the ant things he could say about Atblophoros.
’a lady patient who was complainingof her cod“My wife," said Mr. Watson, "was sufferIk ignorance is blls>, some people must be
man sitting by the fire, and whose worst ing
’tinned ill health, and of his inability to euro
terriblyfrom rheumatism; her pains supremol/ happy.—
(ilobt.
’her, jokingly said: “Try Hop Blttenl" Th»
roa
jaw tooth has suddenly waked up and were both in joints and muscles, bo excru‘lady took it in earnestand used the Bitten*
People
Going
Went,
ciating
were
her
agonies
when
she
moved,
gone into business at the old stand.)
‘from which she obtained permanent health.
‘Hhe now laughed at tbe doctor for his joke, bnt
Down goes the book and the sufferer that sometimes on assuming ono position in Seeking homos, health, investments, emthe morning she would remain In that position
’he is not ao well pleased with it, as It cost him
jumps into the center of the floor and all day rather than endure the torment of ployment or recreation, can obtain maps, de’a good patient.
executes a few steps that a Highland being moved. 1 procured a bottle of Atblo- scriptive pamphlets and information about
Fees of Doctors.
fling girl in a variety show might be pboros,and the effect on my wife was as >ur- cost of tickets, by 'mail, free, upon applicaAND
to J. W. Morse. General 1-assenger
proud of. In rushes the faithful little prisiug as It was gratifying. Wo had no Idea tion
The fee of doctors at $9.00 a visit would
that any medicine could so speedily remove Agent, Union PacificRailway, Omaha, Newife, and (or a few minutes the odor of such an obstinate disease.She was toon braska. State where you saw th s item, and
tax a man for a year, and in need of n
laudanum and hot towels fills the room. cured, and the cure was complete. Since whether you wish logo to Kansas, Nebraska,
daily visit,over $1,000 a year for medical
Then the “bad” tooth goes to sleep for that she has had no return of the disorder. Co orado, Wyoming, Utah, Idaho, Montana,
attendance alone! And one single bottle of
We speak freely among our friends of the Oregon, W ashington,Nevad a, or Callfo rn la.
Hop Bitterstaken in time would save the
a while, and the sufferer gets back into
good work of Atblophoros, and have no hesi“Pat up" at the Gault House.
$1,000 and all the year’s sickness.
the easy chair and takes up the book tation In saying how highly we esteem It,"
The business man or tourist will find firstVisiting nearly all the leading drug stores
again. But it don't interest him. He
• Given up by the Doctors.
class accommodations
at tho low price of $2
has suffered so that the drops of agony In the city, It was found that all who had and $2.60 per day at the Gault House, Chicakept Atblophoros had receh ed from their
“Is it possible that Mr. Godfrey is np and
still stand on his forehead,and he don't
customersmarked commendationof its effi- go, corner Clinton and Madison streets. This
at work, and cured by so simple h remedy?”
care whether the hero meets the heroine cacy. One lady had taken six bottles of It, far-famed hotel is located in tho center of tho
"I assure you it is true that he is enall right or whether the old man puts a with tho result of a completecure. At city, only one block from the Union Depot.
Elevator;all appointments first-class.
tirely cured, aud with nothing but Hop
load of duck shot into him just as he Frizelle's,on Michigan avenue, one of tho
Horr Si Gates, Proprietors.
clerks had taken it with excellent effect. T his
Bitters, aud only ten days ago his doctors
(the hero) has reached the lattice and young man, Mr. Cohen, had suffered greatly
gave
him up and said he must die, from.
An Extended Popularity.
is whispering “Flee with me, my own.” with rheumatism. Though surrounded by
Kidney and Liver trouble!"
medicines
of
every
description,
they
did
not
Brown’s
Bronchial
Troches
have
been
A • JLaVJO
About that time the little wife comes up
^ Nothing ____ ____ I __ ___ ___
reach his case. Mr. Cohen tried Atblophoros, before the public many years. For relieving
49“Nono genuine without a bnnch of green
with “a nice dinner for papa," and papa’s and found that it did for him what nothing
TONE
UP
SYSTEM In the Spring of the
Coughs ami Throat troubles they are supe- year equal toTHE
HOPS and MALT lUTfEKH. Tho Hope on tht white label. Bhun all the vile, poiseyes glisten as he sees the neat tray with else had been able to do.
rior to all other, articles. _ Sold only in boxes. only GENUINE are manufacturedby the HOPS
onous stuff with ’’Hop" or "Hops” in thHr name
From Detroit to Chicago is but a day's ride,
AND MALT BITTEKS CO. of Detroit. MloU.
its cup of steaming coffee. He gathers
Don’t
nay
there
is no help for Catarrh,
and in the latter city Atblophoros has also
it fondly onto his lap and takes first a
Hay Fever and Cold in Head, since thousands
accomplished some wonderful results.
THE PEROHERONt VICTORIOUS
sip of coffee) but alas! the “bad” tooth
In Chicago, at 105 West Twelfth street, testify that Ely’s £ream Balm has entirely
DC THE
cured
them.
It
supersedes
the
dangerous
and four others of its brethren in the lives Mr. William W. Summers, of the wellOontestfli
!
ure of liquidsand snufls. It is easily apupper jaw decide that they don’t like known firm of Bummers, Morrison & Ca, plied with the finger and gives relief at once.
LADY A6ENTS S?
ONLY TWICE
commission merchants, 174 South Water
am
Hava the Great Herd* of the Rival Breed*of
coffee, and rise right up on their hind
streets. Mr. and Mrs. Summers gave sub- Price 60 cents at druggists;60 cents by mall.
Draft Home met in competition
Ntoc
Bend for circular. Ely Bros., Owego, N. Y.
legs and howl. The sick man howls, stantially the followingfacts:
. rirat, at CHICAOO INI SMI, where
the finestcollection* of
outfit
“When hobble was taken sick some weeks
too, and by the time this little matinee
tha British and French
BuapenderOo.
“ Jlewson’i* Aromatic Alum Sulphur Soap"
race* competed for tho
ago wo thought at first that It was only an Is indispensable In treating Skin Diseases, Baby
is over he feels as if ho didn’t want to
ordinary cold, but it proved to be something Humors, Prickly Heat, Rashes,Sunburn, Rough,
•1,000 PRIZE.
eat anything for the next ten years. much more severe. The pains were evidentoffered,which wu adChapped, or Greasy Hands. Bore Lips, and all
mirablywon by
Then after dinner (the dinner he didn’t ly those of rheumatism.We wrapped tho boy Skin Blemishes; Us exclusive use will reiatna
X.W.Duahan’iHnJ
eat) is over, in comes the consoler. The in cotton and gave him a number of tho beautiful, smooth, and soft complexion. 26a,
of Percherom,
remedies such as are generallygiven. His of Druggists, or by mall of Wm. Dreydoppel,
first thing he says is, “Why don’t you
Next, again at the
avony was dreadful. We had to hold him in Philadelphia, Pa.
WORLD'S FAIR at
get it pulled?” It ! There’s where the tho bed, his agony was so great. We had two
For over eight years I have suffered
Sffmw Ovlmauam, lOOdh-O,
joke comes in. When a man gets neu- physicians,who did not succeed in making from catarrh, which has affected my eyes and
where four of the Beet Herd* in America of the differs Beet In tho WerM. Get the geeelee. Everalgia in his head he might stop it by him any better. Tho poor child'storture was hearing; have employed many physicians ent breed*were enteredfor the
so intensethat he asked for a pistol,so that
•600 SWBXPfTAXZS HIED F&XZB,
without
relief.
1
am
new
on
my
second
botgetting all his teeth, his forehead,his be might put himself out of the way and
VorL¥SV£EWiKl£
and again M. W. Dunham’*Oaklawa Etad of Pereh.
nose, and both ears pulled, but we thus end his sufferings. When he was at tle of Ely’s Cream Balm and feel confident of erene were Tleterioe*.Here, also, Mr. Dunham was
a completecura— Mary C. Thompson, lerro awardedthe First Priae In Every Stallion CImo endoubt it When neuralgiatackles a his worst wo thought of Katie GUI, who was Gordo, Pratt County, HL
tered for, aa foliowai For Bullions 4 yean old and
well known to us, and tho medicine that had
over— 29 entries-Rrllllaat.
first!BullionsS year* old
man it don’t go in for any four rounds, cured her. We soot to Mr. Gill’s to
-28 eritriw, Cenfdent, firsti SUlUopi jr ear* old-1 S
Pure Cod-Llvor Oil, made from selected entries, Oeear, first. Also, first for best Grade Stallion.
Marquis of Q. rules; it just comes to know the name of tho medicine and
M. V. DUNHAM, Wayne, Du PACK Co.. Ilunoii,
stop and visit him a while, and it don’t whero to get it They happened to have livers on tbe seashore, by Caswell,Hazaru
Sc Co., New York. It is absolutelypure and
now has the followingPedigree! Meek on Hand
some
left
in
a
bottle—
Atblophoros
tho
name
allow itself to be neglected or forgotten
sweet. Patients who have once taken it
ISO ImportoS Brood Mares, is— and they kindly sent it to us. It is surely
during its visit Any of our readers a very strange and powerful medicine, for prefer it to all others. Physicians have de•BO Imported Stallions, Old enough for
also, ISO Ceite, two yean old and younger.
who have waded through the above will it stopped the boy's pain very soon and cided it superior to any of the other oils In service,
140 Page GaUlegwe tent free. It is lllnitratod with
market
For u ELE8ANT WATCIClM th But'
understand why we are glad to “be on very effectually.He look but a little of It
Six Plcturae of Price Homs drawn from life by Rees
Boahear,the most famous of all animal oalntera.
for there was only enough for about three
the streets again.” N. B.— For sale:
I lifted part of two bottles of Ely’s Cream
doses in the bottle Mr. Gill sent us. This
one case of neuralgia (warranted a. full was only a few weeks ago. The boy has had Balm, and can say I am entirelycured of
Painful Impressions.
catarrh— Charles Blesel, Co. K, 17th Inf an
case). Bidders for same can make no return of rheumatism. Ycu see him new try,
Fort Custer,M. T.
A
remarkable characterieticof the
their own terms by caUiog at the Argus as hearty and as happy as any other boy."
If you cannot get Athlophorosof year drugChapAd
Hands,
Face,
Pimples
and
rough
average
newspaper reader of the day is
office.— EvansvilleArgus.
gist we will send it expresspaid, on receipt of
Skin, cured by using Juniper Tae Soap, made
(he eagerness and avidityone Beeks for
regular price— one dollar per bottle.We prefer
by Caswell, Hazard A Co., New York.
Jefferson’s Horses.
that you buy It from your drugalst, but if no
Paper lo the Country One Year.
painful impressiooB caused by perusing
hasn't it do not lie persuaded to try something
accounts of human Buffering. Ib there
Jefferson, like most of his class in else, bnt order at once from us. aa directed.
a railroad accideut,a steamboat disasVirginia in those days, was “land poor,” AthlophorosCo.. 112 Wall street. New York.
ter. a hanging, a lynching, a murder or
and the practioes of buying and selling
Had Neuralgia In the Faee.

A SURPRISING CHANGE.

'DelicateDiseases

A well-known buslnosiraanof Wilmington,
N. C., writes to express his thanks for tbe
benefit which his wife bas derived from tbe
use of MH. Plukham’s Vegetable Compound.
Wt is with pleasure,’’he says, “that I write
to express to you my gratitudelor tho relief
and benefit your Vegetable Compound has
been to raj Wife, who has been troubledwith
ulcerationand a tumor weighing 2!4 lbs., so
the doctor said. Sho has been under the
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HOPS
MALT
BITTERS.
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A Story of Sydney Smith.
credits, of never
paying or receivingcash for anvthing,
Newton told me that, at a dinner
of purchasing extensions of indebteness party at Lord Lyndhurst’s, at which
at ruinous rates, were enough of them- he 'was present, the conversation
selves to have ruined a man of larger turned on the custom, in India, o
means and of more frugal habits than widows burning themselves,an instance
Mr. Jefferson,and he, unfortunately,*of which was recent. When the subwas never a man either of large means ject was pretty well exhausted, Smith
or of frugal habits. His accounts show began to defend the practice, assertthat he was continuallybuying things ing that no wife who truly loved her
he could not afford, and indulging him- husband could wish to survive him.
self when ho should have denied him- “But if Lord Lyndhurst were to die,
self.
you would be sorry that Lady LyndHere are the prices paid for the nurst should burn herself.” “Lady
horses of a Democratic President in Lyndhurst.” he replied, “would no
those days :
doubt, as an affectionate wife, consider
1801
it her duty to burn herself; but it
Feby 3 Reed from Col. John Hoomes of the
Bowlins Green a bay horse Wlldair would be our duty to put her out; and,
7 yr old 10 hands high for which I am
as the wife of the Lord Chancellor,
to pay him 3uul) May l.
Lady Lyndhurst should not be put out
Gave the Servant an order on J. Barnes
for his Expenses and trouble, 'Ji'D.
like an ordinary widow. It should be
April 30 Reod from J. W. Kppes the following a state affair; first, a procession of the
horses liought for
from Bell 8uuD palableJune 10 0 yr Judges, and then of the lawyers.”
old last year
“But where, Mr. Smith, are the clergy ?”
3 from Shore 800D palable July 12Ryr
old from t axbnll 5001) palableJuly “All gone to congratulatethe new Chancellor. C. B. Leslie.
10 6 yr old.
- Thus it appears that our first DemoOut of Percentage.
on indefinitelylong

me

'

,

cratic President started with five
horses, the cheapest of which cost $300,

_

“Oh, Mr. Smith,” said a young lady

and the dearest $500. The Wildair re- at a church fair, “I want your help for
ferred to in the first of the foregoing a moment.”
“Certainly,” replied Mr. Smith; “what
entries as costing $300 was “the magnificent Wildair” which Jefferson rode can I do for you?”*
to the Capitol and hitched to the palisades while he went in to deliver his
inaugural.
There were neither wagon roads,
pavements, sidewalks not railroads in
those days in Washington,and there
was no getting about, therefore, for
either sex without horses. But we have
changed all this.— Jo/m Bigelow, in

_

“I have just sold a tidy for
cost fifteen cents,

He Who Becomes a Treasurer of
Money for Another Is Responsible for a Safe

How much more responsible la be who has in
charge tbe health and life of a human being.
We have considered well the responsibility,and
in prepart
, ALLEN’S
ins oar
B ALSAM.whlch for twenty-five years has been favorably known as one of the beat and pnrest
remedies for all Throat and Lnns Diseases, we
are particular to use nothingbut the best ingredients. NO OPIUM in any form enters its composition.It ia to yonr Interest to stand bvtbe
old and tried remedy, ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM, and see that a bottle la always kept on
hand for immediate use. READ THE FOLLOW-

. __________
LUNG

1NUNEW EVIDENCE:
.took. violent
.....
I

cold

a

Disease, it is necessaryto oppose

Addisok, Pa., April 7,1883.
and It settled on my lunas.so

marh so that attlmes I spit blood. ALLAN'S LUNG
BALAAM was recommended to me ss a good remedy.
it, and am now sound and well.
Yours respectfully, A. J. HILEMAN.
Addison,Pa„ April, 1883.
A. J. COLBOM. Esq., Editorof the Somnut Herald.
writes : I ran recommend ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM
as being the best remedy for Golds and Coughs I ever
I

took

used.
Astoria, Bis.. April 6, 1883.
Gentlemen:-!can cheerfully say your ALLEN’R
LUNG BALAAM, which I have sold for the past fifteen
years, sells better than any cough remedy, and gives
general satisfaction.
Tia frequently recommended
by the medical professionhere.
Youra
H. O. MOONEY, Druggist.
La Fatxttx, R. I., Oct. 12. 1884.
Gentlemen
Allow me to say that after nalng three
bottles of ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM for a bad attack
of Bronchitis,
I am entirely cured. I send this voluntarily, that those afflicted maybe benefited.
Yours respectfully, BURIULL H. DAVIS.

„

.

truly,

$15 that

and I want you

J. N, HARRIS & CO. (Limited)Props.
me what percentage that is.”
“A transaction of that kind, my dear
Miss B.’” said Mr. Smith, who is a lawyer, “gets out of percentageand into FOR SALE by all MEDICINE DEALERS.
larceny.”— New York Commercial AdGOLDEN SEAL JJ1TTEKS
tell

anything of thiH nature vividly written
up and glowingly pictu ed in reportorrnl descriptivestyle, it at once becomea
the moRt interesting item of the peper.
Managers of our large and most successful metropolitan dailiespander to this
corrupt and morbid taste of their patrons. A reporterwill be dispatched a
hundred miles to gather the latest and
most minuti details of some licentious
rape or revolting murder, while the
deeds of the good aud the virtuous are
‘ never known
outside a narrow limit.
“Full many a roue is bom to blush unseen
And waste Its fragrance on the desert air.”
All this is evidence of mental disease,

a truth that can not be contradicted.
They that are clothed and in their right
miud loth evil and a recital of evil ways;
with them it is “peace on earth and
good will toward men." “Heaven on
earth” is printed on their banner, while
“all their ways are ways of pleasantness and all their paths are peace. " Not
all are consciousof their mental impairment; so long have they suffered
from urinary, digestive and nervous disorders, that they consider their feelings
and impressionsnatural and common to
even healthful iudividuols. But if all
such should regain perfect health aud
strength of mind and body by using

DR

GTJYS0

T’8

vertiser.

YELLOW DOCK

AND SARSAPARILLA, they would
experience a change of feeling that
would be most gratifyingand pleasurable.

U

VALENTINE

MU
It

AWARE

TEAT

Lori] lard ’a
Hn

racy writers of the present day. which featu
ia worth more than the price charged for tl
ai'ove descriiwd.
If you wish to eee a really handsome and decided*
ly interesting
paper, send a 2-ccnt atamp for.a sample copy. Yon cannot fail to bepleased with the Id*

-

plainly.

and

QONSUJSPIUN.

ff.,

itaodlnc hate beta corod. laisod, sootrenr

to

Is

nr fsliE

any soirsror. giro oxprooo and P.O.a44nsai
DR. ff. A. SLOCUM.1*1 FsarlSL, Mow Tort.

KSTASUSHSDISM.

SHEAHAH HALL 6 CO.,

Invigonting both mind and
body. They are easy of administration.
prompt In

C.N.U.

co»o»
No. 1D-S5

tlon. certain In results, a
and reliable in all forma

disease. Every moment
our lives, every part of
bodies is wearingout
la being built up an
wort; la accompli

minutes. ____
mes weak or vitiated and
not perform its work
__

_es

The Mirror

All Sorts of
is

_

__

does not
i and prepay express fi

hurts

and many

sorts of ails of

man and beast need a

cooling

i

No HumiDs tre more

n

i

“Eight ragged children! What do
you want with them ?”
“Well, you see my husband is in the

t

Lorillard’s Climax Plug

Are the great blood purifier,
fiaer and kidney remedy,
md life-givingprinciple, a
perfect renovator and inrigof the Hyatem, carryay all poisonous matl restoringthe blood
condition,eo-

afternoon?”

chain and oltorm, and will mail to hla ad<!
even week for one year The Chicago 1 <
PKKE. These watene* are first-daaa time-ha
seldom get out of order, and are aubsuntiaily
handsomelymade.
Tho Chicago Ledger is now in its thirtes
year and ia the neat atorr and humorous paper in
country. Each laaue contain*at least a page of or '
humorous articles,from the pen of ons of

and Nltuatlons ^ritMhe name, town, ooantyandState
ClBCULAUIFREE.
Jonnavlllr,Win.
ROM.. Ja

R. U.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

hjm with persistence.It very frequentlyhappens that a remedy perfectly adequate to the
necessitiesof the case. If persistedin, !« condemned and thrown aside becausea few doses penitentiaryand I want to get him parof it do not cure a malady. How unreasonable doned. Want the children to go with
and unjust would such a judgment be regard- me when I call on the Governor.”—
ing Hostetter'sStomach Bitters, one of the Merchant Traveler.
most popularand highly sanctionedmedicines
When all so-called remedies fail, Dr. Sago’s
of the day, a potent fnvigorant, and an invariably successful remedy for constipation, dyspep- Catarrh Remedy euros.
da,
sia, liver complaint.
complaint,Incipient
incipient rheumitlsm,
rheumatism, neuWhen Boston girls go on the stage, they
der, and tor the infirmities
In
Sd^ys^nlb&SS^n^o^Uie
infinSLet inalways appear lu the speotaoier drama.
cident th the decilat * life. No fact is better
•ve, yet in order to exImportant
oe its truth, those afflicted with obstinate
i sho Id give this benignant cuWhen you visit or leave New Tork City,
ratlve a patient trial. It they do, they may rely save Baggage ExpressMteand Carriage Hire,
Upon decisive
resulta.

1

TELEGRAPHY

to

A Diplomatist
Harper's Magazine.
“Ms dam,” said a woman addressing
the matron of a charity hospital “Can
The Common Enemy.
In order to make headway against the com- you lend me eight ragged children this
mon enemy,

Return.

$3.50

lotion. Mustang Liniments

no

flatterer. »

Would yow

make it tell a sweeter tale?*
Magnolia Balm is the charmer that almost cheats the

looking-glass.

fiithful, dnore
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Woman

Thin apaoe i« reserved fbr the
Christian Temperance Union

W.

S. Pinion.

$12,000.00

Prosperityin Maine.
Continued from last issue.
Its claim for public support rests upon
Us good effects in our own State and
wherever else it has been adopted. The
value of the prohibitory law has been
shown by the restrictionsimposed upon
the sale of intoxicating liquors throughout the State. Statistics turnish us with
conclusive evidence that far less intoxication and its fruitful evil consequencesexist than were seen in earlier periods. In
no city or town in our State does one see
the open advertisementsof the bar-room
inviting the young, as well as old, ^ indulge in a habit so degradingas the habitual use of intoxicating liquors. Criminal
statistics show that the law has been beneficial in restraining crime, and the number of indictments found againsUbe violators of the law in all of our courts, and
the flees and costs or sentence imposed,
prove the general willingness of the people to assist in its enforcement.”

The

annual report of the Inspectors of

worth of Goods must be sold in order to meet the obligations to creditors.

“UNHEARD OF BARGAINS”
i

In Dry Goods, Clothing, Gents’ Furnishing Goods, and Boots and Shoos.

And Winter

POWDEH

Suits

Ladies are invited to

tion In the prisons of the State is hut 1 to

1,591 of population, while
Slate

it is

one

New York

in

in every 577 ; in

New

1 in every 707; Massachusetts, 1
. 487; Iowa,

1 in every 2,003, etc., and says:

lack of uniformity in the criminal codes of the several States make these
statistics somewhat unreliable, but they
are correct enough to show what we have
heretoforeclaimed, that the ratio of crime is

powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strengthand wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
comretition with the multitudeof low test, short
weight, alum or phosphatepowders.Sold only in
can#. Koval Uakixu Powder Co. .106 WalsUS.Y.

any other except
Dataware,low a, and Minnesota, and probbably less than in these If their returns
%were given on the same basis.”
Notwithstanding all these facts, the
great metropolitanjournals of both political parties refuse to let their readers
the truth

abou

the results of pro-

hibittyn in the State of Maine, where
has triumphantly shown

its

it

_

great good ef-

•

fects upon the habits and prosperity of
the

people.

.

New

and reduced

to

a

Discovery for Con-

me

sumption,which did

so

much

good

that I bought a dollar bottle. Alter usiog

three

battles,

found myself once more a

t*'.

man, completely restored to health, with
a hearty appetite, and a gain In flesh of
48 lbs.”. Call at H. Walsh’s Drugstore
and get

a free trial bottle of this certain

cure for

all

Lung Diseases. Large bottles

$1.00.
St.

Nicholas

for

May opens with

an

TUTT’S FILLS

are especially

Genuine Cyclone
le

Take on FleshAhu* the system Is
nourished,end by their T'nlc Action on
th • Digestive Ontans,T«ecnlar
Stools tre

<t uomL
uc*'cl.
print

Hurray

price Uftc. 4 1

Dry Goods & Groceries,

FIRST

Drug

St.,

Diess Goods, Table Linens, NorthwesternSleigh Company,
Skirts, Hosiery,
Etc

In endless variety.

,

A

WARD

fall

and complete line of

Store. CROCKERY
always on hand.

B.

I

A complete assortment of

m,

GIVE

have the agency in this city
for the

These lamps are a great im
provement on all other lamps
both as to quantity of oil
used and the amount of light
which they give. Call and
see them.
Goods delivered free of charge*

many young

readers, as it is the story

which won the

first

14,

be written

by

a glfl.

In

?:

foregoing and a great deal el&e that is interesting, beautiful,

and

another “Brownie” poem,

a long

Persian

to

Liberal discount allowedto postmaster*, agents
and clnbs. Sample copies mailed free. Address
all orders
KlCUERD K. FOX.
Franklin Square, N. Y.

E.

of Baking Powder. It seems there

J.

W. B O

M A

S

N

,

BOOTS & SHOES

Merchant

Tailor,
among which

Call and examine and give me a trial.
tJ.

do
some filling,also ammonia, allum, &c, The most important of the three is made by the great
manufacturera of Saleratus and Soda at
Fairport, N. Y., and called DeLand’s
Chemical Baking Powder. Your grocer

Ready-Made

Clothing,

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

it.

Falling out of the hair may be prevented)
brat hy

hair made

loft,

are the celebrated

SHOES.

Hair Vigor.

Bad Drainage causes
kidneys is bad drainage
,

CALL AND SEE US.

to the

human ays

A large and very

suit

i

line line

of

isr

NO.

as

have Jn»t been received and all who desire a good
salt of Clothes will do well to

GIVE ME A GALL.
READY-MADE

Oar large stock of
CLOTHING
will be sold at bottom prices.

which Burdock Blood Bittersremedy.
i

of

Frauds.— Be sure you

get the

Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil. It
Asthma, Deafness

Examine our Oobds before purohating eleewhere.

Hguad.

m-.

Friday, March 18, at HudsonuilleS
27, at Grand Ham.

1

11

(Regular.)

April

Solid Gold and Plated Chains.
Ladies' and Gents' Lockets,

24, 9t

Coopersuille.

Each sessionwill open promptly at 9 a. m'.
All applicants will be required to present a testimonial of good moral character and so far as such
Is possiblethis testimonial should be from the
district board by whom last engaged as teacher.
In addition to the studies prescribed by law, an
examination will be required for all grades on
school law, for 8nd grade
to on physiology, bookkeepingand philosophy, and in addition to these,
for 1st grade on algebra and Eagllsh literature.
Only 3rd grade certificates will be granted at the
specialsessions of this board.
By' order of County Board of School Examiners.
ALBERT. LA HUIS. Stcretarv.

Jewelry and Clocks.
keep on baud a

mars

Secure Healthy

!

^ ui Vi

My

stock of

SILVERWARE
unsurpassedin

ims

immm

full line of

Spectacles
this city.

p-r

•'*

<ykJtk>;

JAS.

action to the Livei
d relieve ail bib
tons troubles.
No Grislnz. Frloe 264. All SnsriNS

HUNTLEY,

Particular attention is called lo tho fact
my goods are first-classand are
sold at low prices.
that all

Come

Xkfc, April *» l—i.

46,

and see my Stock. Watches
and Clocks repaired on

in

short notice.
NINTH STREET, OPPOSITE FIRST CHURCH.
H. WYKHUYSEN.
Holla nn, Mich.. Oct.
R. M.

sickness,bad

blood and improper action of the liver and

plicaota for teachera’certificates,

-dealer In-

Repairing promptly and neatly

NECKWEAR, HATS AND CAPS, ETC.

and the growth of CUSTOM-MADE

the hair renewed, by the use of Ayer’s

FLIEMAN,

H. WYKHUYSEN

done

not mix starch or flour or

has

Notice to Teachers#

in

only to be used. There are only three
the entire state that

SODA
The Ottawa Coanty Board of School Examiners
proposeto meet at the following named times and
places doling the spring of 1886, to examine ap-

Holland, Mich. Oct. 83, 1884.

probibitory/ltrtvagaiost adulteration; the

manufacturers lo

OTHERS

BeetiritheWorTcL

Is

and dealer

is a

standard being Soda and Cream Tartar

and

which I will sell at aitoniehinglyjowprices in
order to make room for my fall stock.

HEROLD,

GROVER HAND SEWED

York, by the manufacturers

FARMERS

wlihlnganythingIn my line can do no better than

Splendid Bargain.

styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s

trations by Reginald B. Birch.

New

COST.

bag just received a large stock of the latest

E. Richards,with several full-page illus-

state of

Sleighs of Every Description.

I also

Jackson), and some bright jinglesby Laura

Great consternation is manifestedin the

have a lot of

Silverware, Platedware,

instructive,are

legend put into verse by H. H. (Helen

I also

ONE DOLLAR.

for girls, to

addition to the

they beat everything.The dash ie a; new device
which cannot be broken.

1883.

prize in the recent

competitionfor toe best story

Strength and Durability

52-tr

“Myself,or
interest to

are superior, while in

WYNHOFF.

B.

WEEKS.

and amusements. Marion

Another?” will be of especial

for

Needle Gas lamp.

$1.

13

celebrated

Will *ell dwellinghonse con*l*ting of seven
the Cold,” shows bow, even in the land
rooms in good repair, also outhouse of 14x28 feet,
at a bargain. Reason, too far away from my place
where Winter lingers in the lap of AuThe POLICE GAZETTE will be mailed, ic ofbnslnvss. Ilonse and lot located on Ninth St. ,
tumn, the boys and girls are not without curely wrapped, to any address in the United between Pine and River streets.
J. R. KLEYN.
States for three
three month* on receipt of
Satterleo's clever little sketch,

Milwaukee.These cutters for ease and com-

by callingon me. I have a large stock of readymade work In

Holland, June

tells

of the tasks and pleasures of spring-time;

their games

of

BEST, M. D. Prop'r.

Mrs. B. M. B. Platt’s sweet Irish poem,
mo LOT'S
“In Primrose Time,” reminds us that
Spring has come again in earnest, and
those who wish to take advantageof the Everythingapertaining to a first-classdrug
store will be kept constantly *n band.
fact In a practical way can turn to the
“Work and Play” department, and follow
TJS A. OALXi.
the instructioasthere given how to make
R. B. BEST,
“A House of String.” E. P. Roe, in his
Holland, Mlcb., June 27, 1884.

while Lieut. Schwatka, in “Childrenof

White Goods,

on hand which 1 propose to sell at

J?.

Goater.

farm serial, “Driven Back to Eden,"

FLIEMAN

J.

B. WYNHOFF, OUTTEE/S

New York.

WAtU

i -

popular wagon manufacturer

made by the

uio«*r Black by a single application of
tbi>. Drs. It Imparts a natural color, acts
instantaneously. Sold by Druggists,or
sent bv express on receipt of f L

44 Murray

the store of

The

has in slock a number of the

TfffTS
HAIR
Ouay Hair or Whiskrrs changed to a
Office,

CUTTERS and SLEIGHS.

going on In the stock of

at

will interest their com-

by W. H.

GET BEST BABGAHsTS

22, 1885.

adapted

a

It,

and

sacrifice.

TORPID LIVER.

Losm ot n ppet itc. Bowel* costive, Pain ia
the head, With n doll sensation Id the
bnrh part, Fnin under the shonlderblade. Fullness niter eating, with adisincllcr.tionto
exertion of body or mind,
in-itRbility of temper, Low spirits, with
n deling of having neglected some duty,
Wcniiacfls, Dizziness, Fluttering at the
Heart, Dots before tho eyes, Hondscbe
over tho right eye, Restlessness, with
fit f:il tlrcnms. Highly colored Urine, and

Mr. Henry Lubenea a competent preFuture,” with strikinglydescriptiveillus- scription clerk, has charge, and will be
trations by E. B. Bcnsel. A timely paper found at ail boun, ready to compound
thoroughly reliable
on the New Orleans Exposition,from the prescriptions in
manner.
stand-pointof a boy and girl who have
peers; the illustrations

E AiR/LlT

Holland, Mich., Jan.

R. Stockton, entitled “The Tricycle of the

lately visited

Style Prints, i Dress Patterns.

E. J- Harrington.

SYMPTOMS OP A

amusing and characteristicstory by Frank

%

and examine the stock of

numbers will be sold at a great

Age!

hfldv to

of Dr. King’s

y

the

and

W ilklng Skeleton. Got a free trial bottle

R

of

writes: “I was afflictedwith lung fever
lungs,

New

25 YEARS IN USE.
Tho Greatest Medical Triumph

lo tucii cases, one dose effectssuch a
cha " g- * of feeling as to astonishthe sufferer.
Hit y Increase the Appcttte^ndcsose Ute

on

COIMIE

CONSTIPATION.

Mr. E. Springer, of Mechanlcsburg,Pa.,

r

In large

PILLS

A Walking Skeleton.

abscess

Winter Dress Goods,

TUTFS

less In this State than in

know

Prices.

Jersey

in every

“The

•

call

Reduced

Absolutely Pure.
1 nis

Stale Prisons of Maine shows the propor-

Clothes at Greatly

of

84.

Holland, Mich., March

HEROLD.

18,

ished and completed.

1888.

A. B. POATXA.

8CHRKGARDU8.

EIGHTH STREET.
E.

Estimates given for all
kinds of buildings, fin-

SCHREGUDUS l POSTM,

Planing and Re-sawing

1884.
done on short notice.

ME RIVER
MIHDEIE
STREET,

Holland,

-

Michigan. Stairs, Band Ruling, Sash
Doors, Blinds,

To the trade In Holland and vicinitywe deelre to
say that we will mannlactnre and
rod deliver all
gradea ofclgara, and invite the attention of the
pobUo to oar new brand,

etc.,

made

